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Board of Governors votes
to make Brown, Sid coed
by David Schnur
The Board of Governors voted
Wednesday to approve the conversion of Brown and Richardson
colleges, the remaining singlesex colleges at Rice, to coeducational status by Fall, 1987.
Acording to President George
Rupp, the board discussed reports
by study committees in the two
colleges, and approved integrating the colleges without opposing
any provisions
in the
reports.
"The Board didn't look .into
the details of the matter," Rupp
said.
Brown Master Bernard Aresu
agreed with the board decision.
"I'm delighted," he said. "This is
a project on which a large
number of people have been
working for quite a while."
Aresu felt the vote was
anticipated. "The official decision is a reflection of the fact
that a significant portion of the
parties involved in the process
agreed in their opinion," he said.
SRC Master James Disch had
mixed feelings about the vote,
however. Disch said he has
always supported the concept of
coed colleges, but added, "Having
lived here a semester I don't
think there was a dire need for
Sid to go coed immediately."

Students in the two colleges
said they also expected the board
to favor integration, and did react
emotionally to the vote.
Brown
President
Catherine
Bell said it would take time for
her college to adjust to having
male students. "In the long run it
is a good thing," she said. "But
it may be difficult for the next
two years adjusting the changes."
Bell feels that concerns are
unfounded that the single-sex
colleges will lose their identities
once they become coed. "I don't
think our identity will be lost. A
lot of what people find unique
about Brown is because we are a
college, not because we are
single-sex," Bell said. "We're
still going to be a college,
whether we're coed or singlesex."
Brown senior May Cahill, who
served on her college's coed
committee, said some of the feel
of the college would change.
"I've
always enjoyed Brown
being single-sex. I chose this
college and I like the atmosphere. At first it's going to be
really strange have guys in the
college."
Cahill said she realized that
many Brown members do not
enjoy single-sex life, however.
Richardson
freshman
Mark

I^otto said that eliminated singlesex colleges would let all eight
colleges
work together more
closely. "What I found right in
the beginning was that the coed
colleges tend to stick together so
all the people 1 knew were from
Sid and Brown."
Lotto said other members of
his class will feel the change
more than he will. "A lot of
them at this point have fallen for
the macho image of Sid," he
said.
The integration process will
begin immediately next semester.
The cabinets in both colleges
will create committees to oversee
the change, and applications for
transfers between colleges will
be accepted in January and
February.
"We want the transfers to be
in place in time for elections in
midto late-February," SRC
Master James Disch said.
Brown
Co-master
Carolyn
Aresu explained the task ahead.
"We'll assign new comittees to
begin integrating new members
into the college as soon as
possible," she said. "One of the
most important committee is
going to be the housing committee. We'll have to totally rewrite
the rules on housing. We'll just
have a lot of committees."

Rice captures Bayou Bucket
by Chris Dcgnan
A casual football observer
picking up his Sunday paper and
noting that the Rice Owls had
scored a 14-13 victory over the
Houston Cougars, completing a 47 season, would not think that
things were any different with
Rice football. Those,, 10,399 fans
who attended last Saturday's
battle for the Bayou Bucket at
the Astrodome should
know
better.
Seemingly
missing
their
wakeup call for the first 54

minutes of the contest, the Rice
offense awoke when senior Eddie
Burgoyne blocked the kick of
Cougar Simon Rodriguez at the
Houston 24 and returned it 10
yards to the UH 14.
Quarterback Mark Comalander
then lofted a pass on first down
to the left corner of the end zone
intended for Chris Nixon, who
was held on the play. The flag
against the Coogs moved the
ball to the seven yard line, after
which it took Rice three plays to
get into the end zone. Quentis

Smoot, Shaw and Williams make a tackle.

— M . Gladu

Roper, entering the game on
third down, scrambled to his left
and through the UH defense for
Rice's first score of the game.
Following the PAT by Glen Ray
Hines, the Owls trailed their
cross-town rivals 13-7.
Hines pounded the subsequent
kickoff into the UH end zone and
the scrappy Owl defense held the
Cougars to two yards, forcing
Rboriguez to punt again.
The Rice offense then took
over on their own 39 with 4:05
remaining. Roper cooly took
personal command of the Rice
offense, engineering a 15-play,
61-yard drive whihe culminated
in a 10-yard toss to Darrell
Goolsby for the winning score.
All that remained was for the
freshman Hines to kick the
fourteenth and clinching point
through the uprights, and for the
defense to hold UH for the last
14 seconds. Jeff Thomas' sack of
UH quarterback Gerald Landry
sealed the Owl victory.
The
Cougars
opened
the
scoring on their second possession, marching 56 yards on 10
plays without attempting a pass.
Mat Pierson went in from nine
yards out to give UH a 7-0
lead.Houston stretched their lead
to 10-0 as the first half gun
sounded on a 41-yard field goal
by Chip Browndyke.
see Rice, page 22
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Merry Xams, from the H.C.
Rules for final exams:
1. Sit in alternate seats of
alternate rows when possible.
2. A three-hour take-home is
precisely that long. Three hours
from the time you first open the
test, you must stop work, unless
the
professor
has
explicitly
given permission to stop the
clock for a break.
3. (a.) Self-scheduled exams
must remain in the assigned
room, unless you are typing
your exam.
(b.) If you are typing your
self-scheduled exam, you must

do so in another room in the
same building. If you choose to
do this, be certain to have your
exam turned in to the monitor
by the end of the three hour
examination period.
4. Don't talk about an exam
until you are certain all students
in the class have taken the
exam. For take-homes and selfscheduled exams, this means not
to discuss the exam until 5:00
on December 17. Other students
who have not taken the exam
might benefit from overhearing
your conversation.
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Neal Lane answers questions.

—M. Thomas

Students discuss
proposal at forum
by Bernadette Gillece
Over 150 students and faculty
members attended the coherent
minor
forum
held
in
the
Chemistry Lecture Hall Tuesday.
The forum was an chance to
talk with members of the minor
committee, which released its
proposal two weeks ago.
The committee's proposal is
for
revision
of
the
Rice
curriculum by instituting general
foundation courses and specific
minors. Under the proposal, each
student would have to take a fiveor six-course coherent minor
unrelated to the student's major,
in addition to foundation courses
in non-major areas.
Provost Neal Lane opened the
forum with a statement of the
origin of the coherent minor
idea. Last spring. President Rupp
asked the faculty to work on such
a proposal. Since then, Lane
said, the committee has operated
with three goals in mind.
First, the members agreed that
an improvement in the curriculum
was
possible. • Second,
the
present work load was not to be
increased. Third, they sought to
preserve the student's freedom of
choice to the maximum extent.
During the forum, the audience
expressed many concerns about
the proposal. Committee members responded to the questions,
although it was noted several
times that the individual members sometimes had differing
views on a topic.
A
chief
concern
of
the
audience was that flexibility in
choosing courses may be lost if
students had to complete a

packaged minor in addition to
their major. Lane pointed out
that
the
proposal
includes
allowing the student to structure
his own minor, if coherence is
approved.
A student asked why the
proposal requires only
nonmajors to take the foundation
courses, when majors could benefit from them as well. English
Professor
Dennis
Huston,
in
charge of the humanities foundation course, responded that "in
the best of all possible worlds,
we would have the humanities
course across the board." But, he
said, there is not
currently
enough faculty to handle the
work load and still keep small
foundation classes.
One
student
asked
why
biology and geology are not
parts of the science foundation
course. Lane responded thai those
sciences, while important, are
not as fundamental as mathematics, chemistry, and physics,
and therefore not as appropriate
for a foundation course.
see Coherence, page 8
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A minor proposal
The open forum on the coherent minor proposal last Tuesday
finally provided students the opportunity to discuss the merits and
deficiencies of the minor proposal. Having heard the arguments of
many students andfaculty concerning the value of their proposal, the
coherent minor committee has the opportunity to examine and
discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the proposal in its current
state. As a result of the forum, the committee should consider the
following observations and suggestions on the present proposal:
1) The introductory foundation courses designed by the coherent
minor committee, if well taught, can be an extremely valuable
addition to present course choices because they allow students to be
introduced to a wide variety of information they may not have
previously encountered in high school. Also, they should allow
students to develop areas of interest outside of their majors and serve
as a springboard for further exploration in those areas. However,
these courses also require a considerable material commitments by
the faculty and administration. If the administration is willing to
commit the necessary financial and faculty resources to such courses,
the foundation courses will give students valuable equipment with
which they can further explore their own areas of interest.
Regardless of the success or failure of the coherent minor plan, the
university should make a commitment to require these types of
introductory courses as part of its present offerings.
2) When designing coherent clusters, the committee must present
a consistent meaningful standard by which the concept of coherence
can be measured, or abandon the idea of coherence and rely on present
distribution requirements. The clusters presented as options in the
proposal indicate a complete lack of agreement by the committee
concerning exactly what constitutes coherence. The exploratory
cluster in the humanities denies the need for or value of coherence,
while many of the clusters in the sciences require almost the same
specialized interest and commitment a major requires.
Questions concerning the coherent clusters at the forum further
underscored the committee's confusion over what constitutes
coherence. Sid Burrus, professor of electrical engineering, said he
believed that a minor consisting of introductory biology, computer
science, and space physics courses might be a justifiable
combination which fulfills minor requirements, yet these courses
have no readily apparent connection. In fact, students can justify
almost any random combination of introductory science courses if
they work hard enough to find a connection. If students can justify
their own minors so easily, what standards exist for deciding whether
a student's choice is coherent? Without a consistent explanation of
the value and meaning of coherence, the clusters become arbitrarily
enforced requirements which have no value over the present
distribution system, and required coherent clusters should be rejected.
3) Despite the difficulty of determining a practical definition of
coherence, consideration of how different courses relate to each other
is a valuable and attractive exercise. Thinking about how courses in
different fields relate to each other is an essential aspect of learning
and is a great value of the university setting that we often fail to
recognize. Also, considering the relationship between courses in
different areas offsets the drive towards specialization and onesidedness that seems to be so strong, especially here at Rice.
Perhaps the administration should simply urge students to consider
coherence in making course choices to fulfill distribution requirements and provide them with suggestions — such as the clusters
already proposed — without imposing arbitrary requirements in an
unsuccessful attempt to find coherence.
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THRESHING IT OUT

The marching
band refused
to yield

To the editor:
As with, we suspect, the vast
majority of people associated
with this university, we have
always delighted in the antics and
music of the Rice MOB. They
have never once created in many
of us either embarrassment or displeasure. Unfortunately, the actions of band director, Ken Dye
after the recent Rice/Air Force
football game were indeed, a
source of embarrassment.
It was "amusing" watching
Rice students actually pay attention to a visiting team's band at
halftime — testimony we think
of the fact that they are, indeed, a
fine group. We noted the brevity
of the Air Force Academy' s
performance (Perhaps to accommodate our many halftime activities?) and the fact that representatives of the Air Force band not
only came over to express their
own appreciation of the MOB's
halftime show, but to invite them
to remain at the stadium after the
game so that they could view the
performance they had arranged for
their alumni and supporters.
Being editor of the Thresher has been fun except for Wednesdays,
Granted, we all celebrated after
Thursdays, and Fridays: Wednesdays because I've been one of the the Owl's wonderful and exciting
people who stay up all night to get the Thresher ready for our printer upset victory over Ajr Force, and
(Daily Court Review, which has been patient and helpful); the band and students had every
Thursdays because I sleep all day; and Fridays because I see the right to sing and dance all over
the^ stadium!
But the joy for
mistakes we let slip through.
some of us quickly turned to
It's been fun, when it has been fun, mostly because of the staff;
astonishment when Mr. Dye told
I'm sad that many of them are leaving to graduate or go abroad. his tuba players, "I don't care! I
Anyway, I thank the staff, the important ones especially. The ones don't care!" after they pointed out
who've been at staff meetings. The ones who are here Wednesday that the Air Force band was
nights. The ones who are here Thursday mornings. The ones who finally lined up and waiting on
cut themselves with Exacto knives in the line of duty. The ones who the sidelines to play.
Our
have cursed at the Varityper as much as I have. And even the ones astonishment turned to disapwho have told me not to print as many pages as I wanted to, lest I proving annoyance when Mr.
Dye directed the MOB into yet
bankrupt us.
I forgive the staff, too. I forgive them for the misspelled headline another song .as the Air Force
that got through ("New Farnsworth Pavilion shows potentional"). I group marched onto the field to
forgive them for the graphics they tried to run. For trying to print begin their show. Our annoyance
turned to anger and shame when
my birthday. For the Hillel article. For trying to get us to run photo
Mr. Dye directed the band to play
boxes of toilets, and for setting up story photos using their several more songs by way of a
roommates. For advertising shirts in an editorial column. For not childish retort, "I don't care! It's
noticing the time I got the date wrong. For the pseudonyms. And for our stadium!" Mr. Dye's childish
the things they wouldn't let me spend Thresher money on.
behavior and attitude are inexcuI wish Spencer the best, and I hope next semester's staff is as sable and embarrassing, and we
forgiveable as this one has been.
were not surprised to find
—Lisa Gray that even some Rice fans started
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Goodbye and thanks

to boo him as he insisted on
continuing to play.
We
will
most
definitely
continue to appreciate the Rice
MOB before, during and after
games — win or lose — but an
abbreviated after game performance would have been courteous, professional and appreciated. And it is not the MOB
that we found fault in, but the
arrogant attitude of its director.
As a representative of this institution, Mr. Dye set a terrible
example, and he was certainly
outclassed by the Air Force group
that waited patiently for their
opportunity to play.
Incidentally, those of us that
waited to hear the USAFA band
perform,
thoroughly
enjoyed
their performance.
Catherine Clack
Associate Director of
Admission
Emmy Alvarez
Assistant Director of
Admission

Moral sense
should not be
required
To the editor:
Mr. Snyder's remarks on the
necessity of coherence and purpose in the modern university are
valid and well-taken. There seems
to be little room for doubt that
on an educational level as advanced as that of university, one
must proceed with a clear set of
values and a strong moral sense.
I beg to differ, however, on
the question of nonrational or
superrational ethics. While a systematic exploration 0^—values,
both Christian and xJtKerwise, is
helpful in learning about the
history of a community's development, it would certainly be a
mistake to use this process as a
last word in ethical or theological education. Mr. Snyder suggests a pursuit which seemingly
bars the discovery of new modes
of value choice and analysis.
What Mr. Snyder overlooks in
his arguments is that the pursuit
of morality, and the subsequent
formation of a moral sense,
stems foremost from a personal

decision. For a moral sense to be
the guiding hand in one's life it
must accurately reflect that person's true and honest beliefs.
Anything less would be dissatisfying. Granted, it is very difficult
to arrive at such firm conclusions
without some trial and error. But
the imposition of a spiritual and
ethical inquiry does not guarantee
that a student, however earnest,
will find a set of answers that
will satisfy him.
I suggest that the university
should act as a forum for the
views of all, i.e., each individual.
Universities should be places for
individuals to leam about what
they wish to know, without excessive constraints. It is important
that such inquiries be offered to
those students who desire them.
But it is unwise to twist the arms
of disinterested students. There is
a real possibility that doing so
would discourage those individuals from exploring life's questions when they have a real
interest. Dorothy Parker once
wrote: "You can lead a horticulture, but you can't make her
think." Let's
leave theology
where it belongs — in the minds
and hearts of those who desire it.
Mitch Neurock
SRC '88

Powderpuff is
only a game,
after all
To the editor:
It disturbs me to see so many
people allow Powderpuff to
generate
such
hostility
and
dislike among the players and
fans. C'mon folks, it's only a
game — the players know it's
gonna be tough, but the goal is
to play hard, do your best, and
most important of all, have a
good time. A few of the games
this year have gotten nasty, and I
think that's a shame. Personally,
I think each player deserves a pat
on the back and a reminder that it
was a good time, not fuel for a
bitch session. I truly hope the
animosity passes soon — college
sports are supposed to be for fun,
aren't they?
Judy Ellen Chess^r
Jones '87

H
BAH, HUMBUG/by Ian Neath and L. Gene Spears

Honor Christ: buy a blue tree and the Chipmunks album..
'Tis the season, once again, to be jolly,
to purchase numerous gifts, and to bitch
about the commercialization of Christmas.
We listen to televised harangues on the
evening news, peruse mindless diatribes in
the op-ed pages (like this one), and are
confronted by countless sermons emanating from a multitude of pulpits; Christmas
has lost all spiritual meaning and we are
to blame — not us, personally, you understand, but rather Western civilization as a
whole.
We have begun to equate the intensity
of our spiritual Christmas experience with
the quantity and expense of the gifts
which we shower upon our acquaintances.
We boldly brave the undisciplined deluge
of the mall milieu, at great risk to both
life and limb. Indeed, those of us who are
particularly privileged might eagerly anticipate the arrival of a trite greeting card
from (soon-to-be ex?) President Ronald W.
Reagan in order to demonstrate our
incomparable superiority over our lowly
Democratic neighbors. But you are, of
course, all familiar with this, due to the
aforementioned plethora of harangues, diatribes, and sermons.
The commercialization of Christmas is
certainly the greatest tragedy to befall
Western civilization since the barbarian
invasions. Or is it?
For starters, if it weren't for this socalled travesty, newscasters would have
nothing about which to opine, preachers
would have noting about which to preach,
and editorialists would have nothing about
which to editorialize (and make $5 each
for Christmas shopping into the bargain).

Further more, by our caring enough to
send the very best at Christmas, the
struggling greeting card industry need not
rely solely upon Easter, Mother's and
Father's Day, and Arbor Day in order to
remain solvent. A pair of eminent economic analysts (namely ourselves) have
theorized that without Christmas, debtridden Seagram's and Hallmark would, like
lead Speedos™, drown Canada in the
quagmire of bankruptcy (not to mention
the adverse effects upon the economy of
the North Pole).
Commercialization serves a far more important purpose, however. If it weren't for
the
constant
reminders
provided
by
advertising, it is likely that Christmas
would fall by the wayside, like the Feast
of the Holy Family. How many people do
you know who religiously celebrate this
liturgical holiday, or even remember on
which day it occurs? Or even which
month? Secular holidays such as Columbus
Day and Groundhog Day appear on our
calendars and are summarily forgotten.
Christ deserves far more respect than
either Christopher Columbus or a stupid
little rodent, and commercialization ensures that at least some form of reverence
is observed.
A corollary of this commercialization is
naturally the motivation for a two-week
holiday which all of us eagerly anticipate.
What other holiday affords such an
opportunity for decadent self-indulgence
and protracted Bacchanalian pursuits?
It
provides an aperitif for New Year's Eve, a
convenient excuse for ending the fall
semester, an opportunity
to complete

one's Christmas shopping, and the only
excuse to stage Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker.
All of this whining, moaning, handwringing, and teeth-gnashing over the
commercialization of Christmas makes us,
to quote the distinguished journalist Ed
Anger of the Weekly World News, "pigbiting mad." People are always looking
for something to bitch about. During the
Christmas season, when people are supposed to be filled with happiness and good
cheer, what better target can be found than
this very same happiness? Naturally, only
a Scrooge would gripe about happiness per
se; clearly a surrogate must be found. Who

better than Macy's, Spec's, and Hallmark?
We should be thankful for the commercialization of Christmas, for it nurtures our
vibrant capitalism and fosters industrial
growth and the Protestant work ethic (as
well as hot dogs, apple pie, and Chevrolet). The Soviet Union is a prime
example of what results when Christmas is
not commercialized. Few there celebrate
this holiday, and many have not even
heard of it. Anyone who opposes commercialization opposes capitalism and the free
enterprise system as well. These commiepinko traitors should hide their heads in
shame!

FOR UNTO YOU/by Bill Delaney

...or don't Think about it.

The following editorial was written in
1959 by Thresher associate
editor Bill
Delaney. It has been reprinted most years
since in an effort to make up for the
Thresher's habitual cynicism.
The Christmas story once again peals
out upon a happy little stereophonic,
filtertip work of parking tickets, bluebooks, and dexedrine.
The
booming
carols
in
glittering,
teeming/frepartment stores remind us of the
joyous message - that we can shelve our
books for bottles and speed over turnpikes
to share a few precious days with out
families, old friends, and perhaps lavishing what remains of ourselves and our
wallets on a special someone.
Strange that the humble birth of a baby
in an obscure village of the Near East a

couple of thousand years ago should so
disrupt the pattern of the Good Life that
even the New York Stock Exchange pauses
for the day.
Odd that church bells in Brussels,
Boston, Buenos Aires and Biloxi ring ring
out to commemorate the coming of a child
who would never know the intricacies of
economic warfare and foreign policy, much
less the diplomacy of cocktail party
etiquette.
Funny that angels and shepherds should
share top billing with Peyton Place,
missiles, and sensational murders.
More unusual still are the moments amid
tinsel and eggnog when we realize that the
celebrated infant of a far-off time and place
was a living symbol of all the love an
humanity that man can ever hope to know.
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... AND I AGREE WITH THE
LAST CALLER, MARK. THIS
BOESKY GUY15 JUST THE
TIP OF THE ICEBER6 WHEN
IT COMES TO INSIDER TRAP-

MY GOODNESS.
IT LOOKS UKB
IVAN BOESKY IS
ALREADY IMPLICATING OTHER
ARBITRAGERS.

,
1

AND WITH BOESKY
SINGING, THERE'S I
GOTTA BE A LOT SHOULD
OF GUYS LOSING THINK
SLEEP TONIGHT, SO.
PONT YOU
THINK*

SOME OF
SO WHAT*
THE BIGGEST YOUPONT
HOUSESARE SEE MY
NOWSUSPECTEP
RRMMENOF INSIDER TIONED, PO
TRAPING.
YOU?

UH...UJELL, AS
YOU KNOW A MATTER OF
ANY TRAP - FACT, IPOBUT THERE'S
ERSON
NO UJAY HEV,.,
THE STREET,
MAN?

:^T"

IT SEEMS BOESKY FOR OOP'S
ii/ASNT THE ONLY SAKE, MARSONE TO BAIL OUT LOU, I'VE
OF THE MARKET NEVER EVEN
THEPAYBEFORE MET THE
HE,.. /
6UY! I

ALL I EVER
WANTED MS
TO MAKE THE
MARKETMOPE
EFFICIENT'

A

LISTEN,
1
ME MIGHT
BELIEVE
HAVE TO
YOU, PEAR MOVETO
SPAIN,
OKAY?

m

GOOP MORNING,
GRETCHEN.

G00P
HELLO,
MORNING, SIR, MY
DUMNAME
7
SIR. THIS
IS DUM- BARTON
GENTLEMAN'S BEENBARTON.
WAITING TO /
SEE YOU.

ALSO,
j'tf
IVAN
from
BOESKY
,
CALLED.
|
WCE.

BOESKY?
BOESKY
CALLEP
HERB?
\

PIP YOU
SAY SOME
THING,
PEAR?

.
MHO IS THIS
BOESKY GUY?
AMISUPPOSEP
TO KNOW HIM?
\
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RSVP/by Ted Hayes

Crisis Intervention Hotline: someone to listen at 228-1505
I've been told that the Chinese symbol
for "crisis" is a combination of the
symbols for "danger" and "opportunity."
As a Crisis Hotline volunteer I spend four
hours every week providing opportunities
for desperate people to talk out a problem,
to get information on drug counseling, to
find temporary food and shelter, to find
alternatives to suicide, or just to have
someone who will listen. And from the
mundane information call to the "yes, but
I've tried everything" call to the battered
wife needing shelter, I always leave the
Hotline knowing
that
somehow I've
prevented at least one person from facing
the danger alone.

Volunteer Opportunities:
Christmas Caroling at local adult
homes. You don't have to be a singer to
join in.
Spanish
Speaking
Volunteers
are
needed
at
agencies
throughout
inner
Houston. Contributing just a few hours a
month as a translator or tutor, you may
assist people at medical clinics, crisis
centers, local schools, etc.
There is
almost
total
flexibility v in
selecting
daytime or evening hours convenient to
your schedule.
If you are interested now in doing
some community service next semester,
please come by the RSVP office or call
Jim at 527-4970. -

The goal of a CH volunteer is not to
solve the caller's problems for him; we are
not psychiatrists. The goal is to listen.
We listen and listen, and for many callers
it is the first time (it seems) that anyone
will listen to them and not pass judgment,
teel them what to do, or ridicule them. We
do talk too, but to explore options or
feelings or to discuss problems nonjudgmentally. The process of "active
listening," I admit (and used to believe),
sounds immensely corny and suspiciously
Califomian, but I have never had it fail me
at the Hotline.
I would like to dispel several myths
about being a volunteer at CH.
No,
working at CH isn't depressing. I have
officially worked at CH for over 100 hours
now, and still every ring of the phokne
provides a new story and a new challenge.
Answering phones involves autonomy and
direct
hands-on
action,
often
with
immediate results. Second, we don't just
tell them what they want to hear. I've
been fortunate enough to have talked
several callers out of shooting themselves;
maybe they really weren't going to do it,
but (I like to think) after talking things
over with me they have come to an
understanding of their problems that would
completely preclude suicide as an option.
Also, not every call is life-or-death.
Calls fall into two groups. First are the
tense, adrenalin-pumping, hard-core calls:
suicides, battered women, wife beaters,
drug abusers, child abuse, indigent callers,
runaways, and others. These generally are
a challenge beacuse they wouldn't call if
they weren't in some sort of trouble or

Doonesbury
MR. SLACKMEYER, I'LL
TRX TO BE BRIEF. I'M JUST
A JUNIOR LAWYER WITH
| THE 5.EC, AND I REALIZE
YOU'VE GOTMORE IMPORTANT THINGS TOPO THAN
/ TALK WITH
ME.

emotional turmoil. They need much care
and attention and can take hours to deal
with.
The
second
group of
calls
are
conversations or referrals or information
calls. One may want to practice her breakup talk with her boyfriends; another may
want to practice what he's going to say to
his putative girlfriend. Mothers need to
know where they can get free toys for
their kids. Of course, there are bogus calls
also: there seems to be a core group of
repeat callers who (I'm not joking) call
every phone service in the state just to

make up obscene stories or just to waste
your time.
I know volunteers at several other
agencies. They do fine work, and HOuston
would be worse off without them. But one
plus about CH is that the variety of calls,
the range of humanity, is unparalleled
anywhere else. Please volunteer somewhere, but remember: doing your CH shiftproviding opportunities for callers-may
feed a child, save somebody's life, and will
stay with you long after you leave. Give
us a call anytime-228-1505, or call the
RSVP office at 527-4970.

ON JUDGMENT/by Joanna Throckmorton

Cases judged, guilty sentenced
As the end of this semester arrives, the
Univeristy Court is finalizing the latest
(and hopefully last for '86) case. The court
was kept busy being requested to make
judgements for five cases, which is more
than this board has dealt with over the
entire past three years. Perhaps the
uproarious yet questionable reprimand of
the Proctor brought about by the SA
Senate improved the validity of our (the U.
Court) decision-making capabilities. Just
to keep you, the student body, informed of
our decisions, what follows is a list of
offenses that occurred during the semester
and the U. Court decision for each case.
Case 1: One count trespassing in
President Rupp's pool. Probation warning;
fine $75, conditionally lowered to $40.
Case 2: Two counts trespassing in
Cohen
House
garden
and
fountain.
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Probation warning; fine $25.
Case 3: Two counts trespassing with a
motorized vehicle into the Mudd Building.
Formal reprimand; fines $30 and $50.
Case 4: One count possession and
consumption of alcohol by a minor.
Defendent found not guilty. One count
giving alcoholic beverage to a minor.
Defendent found not guilty. One count of
attempted consumption of alcohol by a
minor. Defendent found not guilty. One
count interference with bartender in
performance of his duties. One count
failure to leave premises when asked
(trespass). Probation until May 9, 1987;
suspension from attending Willy's Pub
through May 9, 1987.
Case 5: Three counts trespassing in the
Rice Stadium. Formal reprimand. (Note:
entering
the
stadium
except
during
approved events is trespassing!). Two
counts transporting alcoholic beverages
into stadium. Fine $50. One count possession of alcoholic beverage in stadium
by a minor. One count consumption of
alcoholic beverage by minor. Defendent
found not guilty.
These judgments were rendered by your
peers. Consider them before venting anger
over the final you think you failed.
Good Luck!

RPC/by Mike Leppala

Great breaks
This year the RPC is proud to present
three options for spring break: a ski trip,
a beach trip and a Mardi Gras trip.
This year the ski trip treks off to
beautiful Winter Park, Colorado. The price
I'M NOT REALLY AN
I'LL SAY.
NOTHING ATIF YOU'RE IMPLYING
is $309, the deposit ($25) is due December
EXPERT, SIR ,501
j
THE DOW ABOUT *23 MILALL, SIR. I'M I DUMPED ON A
PONT TOY WITH
10th, and the skiing is fantastic. Call
OH.
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Orleans and Mardi Gras. A deposit of $125
BOESKY ANNOUNCEMENT. I
KIP ? \
\
THING BUT ITS INis due by December 10th, the total cost is
TEGRITY!
$249 and includes five nights (Feb. 28 Mar. 4) in the Crowne Plaze Holiday Inn
(within walking distance of the French
Quarter) and a Mardi Gras Party. Call
Rachel (529-1644) or Steve (630-8246)
for details.
Still not excited? Try Padre Island and
the Padre Grand Condominiums for seven
nights (Feb. 28 - Mar. 7) and $170. First
deposit of $60 due the tenth of December.
Questions? Call Mike (630-8027).
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The Rice Thresher \yill next
be published on January 16.
Our resume-printing service
will resume January 17.
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SNYDEREMARKS/by Scott Snyder

Snyder goes to White House janitor for lowdown on Iran, Contras
Everyone knows now about
those secret dirty double-dealings
involving the United States, Iran,
and the Contras in Nicaragua, and
media speculators have already
conducted polls that show that
the majority of Americans believe the Reagan administration
is covering up an Iran-scam, a
scandal that is at least as serious
as Watergate.
Hoping to break my way into
big-time journalism the easy
way, I decided to do a little
freelance work in order to
discover the untold story on the
Iranian scandal.
So I got in touch with the head
janitor in charge of the White
House basement, where Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North had
his head offices before he was
canned. Since North was banned
from the White House, I figured
somebody had to clean out
North's office where all the topsecret documents must exist, so
the White House janitorial staff
would be an excellent source.
The head janitor handed me
over to one of his boys, one
called "Husky Nostrils." That's
all I know about him. I bugged
my own telephone conversation
so I would have evidence. Here's
the transcript:
Snyder: How and why did the
United States government get
itself messed up in this scandal
with Iran and the Contras?
Husky: The truth is that
Reagan and his boys are all
innocent. This whole scandal is
a Democratic trick in order to
bring Reagan and the Republicans down.
Snyder:
There's no way —
nobody could pull off something
this crazy. It must be the truth.
Husky:
Hold on — let me
explain to you why the Reagan
administration is innocent. Now
of course, we did OK arms sales
to Iran by Israel. But we were

just trying to do them a favor so
the Iranian government would
raise the price of oil and restore
the Texas economy.
Even though Israel actually
sold the arms to Iran, no one
blames them. Everyone is blaming the United States, right?
Snyder: Yes, but that just
makes Reagan's guilt in this
whole affair worse. He didn't even
care about the hostages; he just
wanted to get Ross Perot out of
bankruptcy court. No wonder he
contributed money in order to
help get the hostages out of
Lebanon.
Husky: No, it shows that
Reagan is trying to improve the
economy, and it also shows how
ludicrous it is that Reagan should
be blamed for sending money
from Iranian arms sales to the
Contras.
Snyder: What?
Husky:
Well,
if
nobody
blames Israel for selling US arms
to Iran, how can they blame
Reagan's administration for sending Iran's cash to the Contras?
We were just middlemen, like
Israel.
Snyder
That doesn't make
sense.
You're saying that the
Iranian government is supporting
the Contras in Nicaragua, and
simply used the United States to
pass on the money for its own
ends.
Husky: That's not true. If
you understood anything about
politics and foreign affairs, it
would make perfect sense. Let me
help you to reason it through.
What kind of government is in
control in Iran?
Snyder: A revolutionary government.
Husky: Right, but how would
you describe the people who hold
power in Iran?
Snyder:
Well, there's the
Ayatollah Khomeini. He's a religious fundamentalist.

Husky: Right. Are fundamentalists liberals or conservatives?
Snyder: Conservatives. And
conservatives give money to
contras.
So you say that the
revolutionary religious fundamentalist government in Iran want to
support the revolutionary Contras
in Nicaragua because they are
both conservatives, and they used
the U.S. as a middleman?
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A
North
Dakota
State
University
cheerleader,
Janis
Thompson, died after falling from
a 10-foot-high human pyramid,
reported the Chronicle of Higher
Education. She was practicing
this new formation with three
other cheerleaders when she fell
and struck her head, suffering a
fractured skull and massive brain
injuries.
Thompson was also a top track
athlete, holding the school's
records in the women's outdoor
100-meter and indoor 200-meter
events.

Baylor women
date Aggies
The "no dates at Baylor
dilemma" turned ten Baylor
women to look toward A&M in
November. Following a similar
exchange last year,' ten men from
Texas A&M University will
participate in the "second annual
interuniversity dating exchange,"
reports The Lariat
A Baylor sophomore from
Houston, Melody Yelverton, was
contacted by a friend at A&M
who suggested the exchange, in
the spirit of similar activities

sponsored by A&M men's and
women's residence halls. Last
year the Aggie men sent neckties
to Baylor, which ten of Yelverton's . Baylor friends distributed
between themselves. When the
men came to Waco, the men and
ties were matched, and so the
couples were formed.
This year, the Baylorites sent
buttons to A&M, with messages
like "A woman's place is in the
mall." The Lariat said that
Yelverton had plans for the group
to go for pizza and then
rollerskating.

Prof says no
male Pill soon
Although a male version of the
Pill will not be available until
the beginning of
the 21st
century, "better ovulation predictors and a post-coital pill will be
on the market by then," said Dr.
Carl Djerassi, a Stanford University professor of chemistry. He
said that the delay in devoloping
the male pill is not due to
problems scientifically, but to
fears regarding malpractice suits
like those surrounding DES, reported the Stanford Daily.
Many children of mothers who
were given DES in the 1950's
developed a rare form of cancer,
and lawsuits currently amount to
S3 million.

Now I don't have to worry
about my job future. By the time
graduation rolls around, the major
papers will pick this up, I'll start
on the novel and then sell the
movie rights.
And it's great to know that we
have a wise President we can
trust. With insiders like Husky
cleaning up our White House, we
don't anything to worry about.
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BEYOND THE HEDGES/by Jennifer Corkill

Cheerleader
killed in stunt

Husky: Right. That's why
Reagan can say he didn't have a
clue as to what was going on.
And you know it has to be true,
because it's even more ludicrous
than what everyone else says
really happened.
Snyder: Thanks for giving
me the scoop. I've got to get it
to the Thresher before deadline.
Husky: Bye.
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VIOLATING THE HEDGES/by David Schnur

Reagan's disregard for SALT II renews arms race
One week ago an airplane
landed near Fort Worth. Although
the landing received some press
coverage, the public was concerned with other national crises
and raised remarkably little public outcry about the airplane.
The plane was a B-52 bomber,
and it had just been refitted to become the 131st bomber to carry
cruise missies. When it landed at
Carswell Air Force Base, the
United States broke the terms of
the second Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty.
For the past seven years President Ronald Reagan has criticized the SALT II agreement,
calling it "fatally flawed," but he
abided by its terms. For the past
six months he has promised to
violate the treaty, but still he followed it, scrapping an occasional
Poseidon submarine to keep the

total number of missiles with
multiple warheads within mandated limits.
Last week no Poseidon was decomissioned. The United States
now has one too many bombers.
Some analysts have argued
that the President chose to finally break SALT II last week
because he hoped the matter
would be overlooked during the
Thanksgiving holiday. Others argued his timing was an attempt
to distract attention from his
Iran fiasco. Reagan knew violating the treaty would mean
opening himself to criticism, but
he felt it would be less than what
he might face over Iran.
The diversionary tactics had
mixed results. Unfortunately for
Reagan, the public has not ignored his Iran maneuvers. Unfortunately for both national se-

Congressional laws
threaten student aid
by Rita Cortes
About 200 to 250 Rice students will lose their Guaranteed
Student Loans with the passage
of the Higher Education Act of
1986 by Congress in October, according to David Hunt, director
of financial aid.
"We don't know yet what the
end result will be, but it is possible that some students may not
be able to return," he said.
Although an extensive number
of changes have been made in
the financial aid laws, two specific changes will greatly affect
the
Rice
community.
These
changes concern the definition of
an independent or self-supporting
student and the needs test used to
determine the awarding of Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL).
Previously, the definition of
an independent student was one
who lived with their parents less
than 42 days out of the year,
received no more than $750 in
support and was not listed as a
dependent on parental income tax
forms. With the passage of the
new provisions, an independent
student is now defined as one of
the following:
-an individual 24 years or

older by December 31 of the
award year.
-an orphan or ward of a court,
-a veteran of the armed forces,
-an individual who has legal dependents other than a spouse.
-a graduate or professional student who will not be claimed as a
dependent for the first calendar
year of the award year.
-a married individual who will
not be claimed by parents as a dependent.
-an unmarried undergraduate,
with no dependents who has not
been by parents as a dependent
for two preceding calendar years
and who can demonstrate a yearly
income of at least $4000.
These new criteria for the definition of an independent student
were effective immediately for
the Guaranteed Student Loan program and will be effective July
31, 1987 for all other programs.
"As a result of the staggered
implementation of the effective
dates, a student could be classified both ways for the second
semester of this year," said Hunt.
The other major change made
in the financial aid laws concern
GSLs. A student from a family
See new, page 8

curity and world peace, the public
did ignore his SALT maneuvers.
Several factors might suggest
that it was a minor matter to violate the treaty. First, the treaty
wasn't actually "violated" because it was never ratified by the
Senate. Even if the SALT II had
been ratified, it would have
never ratified, in 1979 the House
and Senate did a approve nonbinding proposal calling on the
U.S. to follow the agreement. In
the ten days
since Reagan
announced he would would dispatch the B-52, many congressmen have blasted the move.
Rep. Jim Wright, D-Texas,
soon to be Speaker of the House,
said, "It is embarrassing that our
country now can be portrayed as
the recalcitrant one in the search
for peace and as the cause of the
renewal of the nuclear arms race."
The treaty by but it is generally agreed that until now both
the United States and the Soviet
Union have obeyed the weapons
limits set by the treaty. Both
countries have recognized that

%

Lunch at Hanszen.

by Michael Raphael
The Department of Food and
Housing has released a preliminary "Proposal for reduced balance board plan," that would allow students living on campus to
purchase meal plans on a permeal basis.

Large Pepperoni Pie
&
4 Garden Salads
&
4 Soft Drinks
Not valid with any other offer
Must have Rice I.D.
Eat in or pick up only
Expires 12/31/66
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go on a weapon-building rampage.
The Soviet Union should begin deployment of a new landbased missle, the SS-24. To stay
within their mandated SALT II
limits they will have to dismantle some SS-17 or SS-19 missies.
How likely is it that they will
remove them?
Actually, it is quite likely.
Now that Reagan has violated
SALT II, the U.S.S.R. is in a nolose situation. If they embarkd
on a new arms race, they will
outbuild the U.S. If they instead
obey the treaty as Reagan mocks
it, they will have scored an important propaganda victory in
the Third World and in Western
Europe. As Rep. Wright noted,
they will become the nation of
peace, we will become the nation
of war.
It is not too late again to
return to compliance with SALT
II. Two Poseidon submarines are
in port, and Reagan can decide to
dismantle one, rather than overhaul it for redeployment.

k
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despite its weaknesses, the agreement was better than no agreement at all. Both countries were
partially relieved of the expense
of an uncontrolled arms build-up.
Now President Reagan is no
longer content with the dubious
distinction of being the only
U.S. president in decades not to
negotiate a major nuclear arms
treaty. He wants the distinction
of breaking a treaty already in
existence.
American security will not be
strengthened by the President's
move. The Soviet Union has
more active missle production
lines than the United States, and
if it wanted to begin a news
round in the arms race, it will
win the round.
What
incentive
does
the
U.S.S.R. now have to obey the
remnants of SALT II? Reagan
seems committed to building
more missies and deploying SDI
as quickly
as the militaryindustrial complex will allow
him. This will go on whether or
not the Soviets, too, decide to

Marion Hicks, director of Food
and Housing, stressed that the
proposal is merely something to
get the university community
thinking about the issue, and is
far from becoming policy.
Under the proposal, all college
residents would be charged a base
cost of $1,095 per year to cover
labor and overhead in the Central
Kitchen. Students would pay an
additional amount based on how
many meals per week they want
on their meal plan.
Full board, 19 meals per week,
would cost $1,036, any 15 meals
per week would cost $822, any
10 meals would $641, and any 5
meals would be $323.
In addition, students could eat
at Sammy's, Willy's Pub, or the
Graduate House and receive a $2
credit per meal.
Off-campus students would not
have to pay the base cost but
would be charged $4.50 to $5 per
meal.
"What we want to do is get a
proposal that's both satisfactory
to the students and within budget," Hicks said. "We have to
charge the base cost because we
can't cut anything out (of labor
and overhead) because we're already not overstaffed."
The proposal lists two areas
that the food service needs to

work on before they could start a
pay-per-meal food policy. First,
a method of placing stricter control on which students enter dining rooms needs to be developed.
Secondly, the proposal says the
food service will need a "totally
dependable computer with backup procedures in case of power
outage."
Hicks said the department is already working on a new computer
system, so that should not be a
major obstacle to a pay-per-meal
policy.
One possible problem the proposal mentions is an adverse affect on the college system when
students are given the flexibility
to eat other places.
"Specifically, the dinner meal
is what we're talking about," said
Hicks. "All the colleges want to
keep the sit-down family style,
with the exception possibly of
Hanszen."
Hicks said he has not made the
proposal to the administration. It
is merely a guideline to begin discussion with masters and college
presidents, he said. He hopes to
receive input from students and
masters in order to reach a system that is both acceptable to
the student body and feasible
within the budget of the food
service.

Court rules bars can be liable for drunk patrons
by Joel Sendek
A recent Texas Supreme Court
decision has created a third party
liability policy for accidents
involving
intoxicated
people.
The effects of the case could
cause all institutions with liquor
licenses, including Rice, to keep
a tighter watch on customers.
The decision has prompted the
Texas Restaurant Association to
send out warnings and a list of
prevention techniques to all its
members. Rice received this
letter and copies have been
distributed
to
all
registered
bartenders, social chairmen, and
College Masters.

Associate Director of Student
Activities Lois Waldron arranged
for the mailing. "I sent the letter
to people directly involved with
implementing the alcohol policy," said Waldron. "Since the
bartenders were trained under
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission law, I thought they'd be
interested in the advice given by
the Trade Organization."
The letter contains a list of
"Do's and Don'ts" for serving
alcohol for the purpose of
"avoiding being found responsible for damages suffered as the
result of the acts of an inebriated
person." Some of the sugges-

tions include monitoring customers for signs of intoxication;
rewarding employees who spot
fake ID's; working out a plan
with local cab companies; and
most importantly, knowing when
to stop serving a customer.
"Previously, if a drunk person
hurt somebody, the drunk person
would be sued. Now the court has
established a precedent for going
farther — suing the establishment which provided the drinks,"
Waldron said.
The precedent setting case
involved El Chico's Restaurant.
The restaurant was ordered to
stand trial to determine whether

they were responsible for "the
actions of a patron who left one
of their units after drinking." The
TRA warns that persons injured
by a drunk driver will be seeking
a "deep pocket" to sue — not the
drunk.
Will this alter the current
drinking policy at Rice? Waldron
doesn't think so. "In actuality it
doesn't change the situation by
virtue of our relationship with
our students — we are already vulnerable to becoming a party to
be sued; however, Rice holds a
liquor license so we are in the
same position as restaurants are,"
she said.

One instance which is a
potential problem is the scenario in which "non-Rice people
get drunk on campus, leave, and
get in an accident." According to
Waldron, though, this is not of
major concern.
Similar
precedents
have
already been set in many other
states, particularly in the Northeast. Waldron noted that the
recent precedent was not related
to the recent hike in the drinking
age, rather, "it is more of an
outgrowth of societal change in
attitude
and
an
increasingly
litigitous society which has been
slow to impact Texas."

company which is in charge of
the vending area has installed a
new machine.
Vest also said that a Christmas
tree was stolen from the RMC
lobby last week.

and trustees (10) were also
praised by the Gourman Reports.
Another report, by the Dallas
Morning News, surveyed 854
chief academic officers in Texas
and around the country for its
November 16 front page story,
"Grading Texas." The article
graded Texas universities on
academics,
faculty,
students,
research
programs,
facilities,
athletics, and financial situation.
Although Rice ranked first in
academics and student quality, a
low score in athletics brought
Rice down to a B average,
slightly behind UT. Rice was
ranked in the top 5 percent
nationally by 45 percent of the
respondents.

(66.1%). Will Rice (515%) and
Jones (42.4%) returned in the
lowest percentage.
The prize was offered to
encourage students to return the
surveys, which will be used to
improve Central Kitchen food.
"I think that we've had a
really good return, and I'm
pleased with it," Clark said. "I
have lots of reading to do."
Hanszen wins their choice of
either a steak dinner or a shrimp
dinner to replace a regular meal.
The college has not yet decided
when it will have the dinner.

modern Houston. Santa Claus
will arrive at 10 a.m. to begin
the festival in a Texas-style
covered wagon.

Hanszen wins
steak dinner

The
University
Village
Association
is
sponsoring
a
celebration
called "A
Texas
Christmas
in
the
Village"
tomorrow from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The celebration will feature a
giant cactus for a Christmas tree,
country
and
western
carols,
children's
choirs,
dancing
nutcrackers, an elf band, and
madrigal
singers. The
Main
Street Theater will be performing
portions
of
their
current
production
Christmas
Times,
which is about the holidays in

NEWS BRIEFS

Good essays
get published
Essays that Worked is a new
book that contains 50 successful
application essays from students
applying to several of
the
nation's top colleges, including
Rice.
Written by two juniors at Yale
University, Boykin Curry and
Brian Kasbar, the book includes
comments
from
admissions
officers at the colleges, including
Catherine Clack, Rice associate
admissions director.
One of the essays printed is
from a student who wrote to Rice
concerned about his pet elephant.
"Renaldo and I have become quite
attached, so I was wondering if
it's possible for him to attend
Rice," he wrote. "He's quite
bright, and he'll get along well
with the other students."
The applicant's humor continues: "Maybe you can offer him
an athletic scholarship. I'm sure
the football team could use an
extra wide receiver. Once Renaldo
gets the ball he's not easy to
tackle... by the way, how much
would the meal plan cost?"

Bill changer
taken at RMC
The dollar bill change machine
in the Rice Memorial Center was
stolen early Monday morning. A
broken window in the Placement
Office indicates that the thieves
entered there, according to RMC
Director Marty Vest. The robbery
took place between midnight and
6 a.m. Monday.
Vest said that the value of the
machine is far greater than the
small amount of change in it.
She said that if the machine is
returned she will accept it, no
questions asked. The vending

Guides give
ranks for Rice
programs
Publisher Jack Gourman has
once again ranked Rice among
the top universities of the world.
The Gourman Reports, which
rates undergraduate, graduate, and
professional programs, gave Rice
a score of 31 for its undergraduate program and 38 for its
graduate program out of the 50
"quality" schools it rated.
Gourman's ratings have met
with some controversy. Changes
Magazine says that his ratings
"greatiy favored large institutions over smaller ones," while
Gourman's own book refers to
him as "the leading international
authority on the assessment of
higher education."
The highest ranking undergraduate programs were materials
engineering (5), architecture (9),
chemical engineering (20), electrical engineering (24), biochemistry (25), computer science (25),
mathematics (26), mechanical engineering (26), pre-med. education
(28), chemistry (29), French
(29), and civil engineering (32).
The highest ranking graduate
progams were architecture (9),
applied mathematics (14), chemical engineering (20), mathematical sciences (20), electrical
engineering (24), mechanical engineering (26), computer science
(27), astronomy (28), chemistry
(29), French (30), civil engineering (32), biochemistry (35).
Rice's
administration
(11),
alumni (13), public relations (7),

Hanszen College had a greater
percentage of its members return
surveys from the college food
service and wins a prize for it,
according to Katharine Taylor, a
central kitchen food consultant.
Hanszen
members
returned
80.3% of their surveys, followed
by
Lovett
(77.1%),
Brown
(69.5%),
Richardson
(68.8%),
Wiess
(67.1%)
and
Baker
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Square Dance Demonstration
Will Rice Commons
January 11,1987
5:00 pm
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FREE HOT DOGS AND ICE CREAM
Crossed out about having to be back for classes January 8? A hot dog and ice
cream party might help calm your soul. Bring this coupon and w e l l introduce
you to one of the most misunderstood recreational activities in the world. Square
Dancing is loaded with culture, and you don't have to wear the funny clothes.
Hot dogs and ice cream while they last.

•

••

Village party
tomorrow

Fondren gets
rare Grenada
documents
The U.S. State Department has
chosen
Fondren
Library
to
receive copies of previously
classified
documents
captured
during the invasion of Grenada in
1983. Rice was one of the few
universities chosen among the
many that applied for this
special release.
The documents include copies
of
secret
treaties
between
Grenada, Cuba, the Soviet Union
and other communist countries,
and the minutes of the New Jewel
Party, giving an account of the
fall
and
assasination
of
Grenadian
president
Maurice
Bishop.
The State Department made the
grant to the College Republican
National Committee in honor of
the second anniversary of free
elections in Grenada. The Rice
Republicans
presented
the
university with its copy.

Camp, hike, dive
and sail in the
Virgin Islands.

At the campground that thinks it's a resort.

Cinnamon Bay Campground in Virgin Islands National
Park is the campground that's more than a campground. It
offers you the total St. John vacation experience. You can
snorkel, scuba dive, windsurf, sail, hike, and more, on this
exceptionally beautiful island. We're right on the beach,
complete with Commissary, and delightful dining at the
Rain Tree Terrace. Camping rates to Dec. 19, $12.00 per
person, per day, two to a tent Dive Package: 7 days, 6
n i g h t s - i n c l u d e s accommodations, 5 days of boat diving,
all equipment, $330 per person, double, through Dec. 19.
Ask, too, about cottage accommodations. See your
travel agent or call toll-free: 800-223-7637
In New'York City: 212-586-4459 or call
Aamo^
the Campground 809-776-6330.
" '

A Rockresort

w
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New buildings planned for several departments
by David Schnur
Plans are underway to construct several new buildings on
campus to solve crowding problems in existing structures.
New buildings are planned for
the Shepherd School of Music,
for the biosciences departments,
and for the campus police and
administrative store. An addition
will be built to the Allen Center.
The Shepherd School building
is furthest along in the planning
process. When completed it will
house facilities now scattered
across campus. Currently the
Shepherd School uses parts of
Bonner Laboratory and Herman
Brown, Sewall, and Hamman
halls.

Funding for the building will
come from donations, according
to Gary Smith, assistant dean of
the Shepherd School. "Right now
we're making up a list of
possible donors," he said.
The
building
will
house
classrooms, practice rooms, and
a 1,000 seat performance hall,
almost twice the size of Hamman
Hall.
Smith said Hamman Hall was
designed for speeches, and has
very poor acoustics for music. "I
think we would probably like to
give up our ties to Hamman
Hall," Smith said.
The building for the campus
police and administrative store
will be located away from the

center of campus, probably near
the Media Center and the Rice
Museum at Gate 7, according to
Binford.
"The reason that building has
been put forward is that the
campos
occupy
some
very
valuable laboratory space," Neill
Binford said. Moving the police
from
Abercrombie
Laboratory
will allow expansion of facilities
for the electrical engineering and
chemical
engineering
departments.
The
administrative
store,
which handles supply requisitions for the departments, is
currently in the Space Science
Building. Moving the store will
leave more room for the Rice

Quantum
Institute,
one
of
President George Rupp's proposed academic clusters.
Binford said the new building
will be of tilt-up wall construction to save money. Construction costs are estimated at
$600,000, and will be paid for
from funds functioning as endowment, Binford said.
Most of the new space provided in the Allen Center addition
will be used for expansion of the
Development Office, according to
Binford. "There's been some

obvious
crowding
in
that
building for several years," he
said.
The final planned building is
for the biosciences. According to
King Walters, dean of the Wiess
School of Natural Sciences, it
will house the new developmental biology department, and may
also house parts of the biology
and biochemistry
departments.
Biomedical engineering programs
run by the electrical engineering
department could also be placed
in the new building.

Study tests course evaluations
by Steve Phillips
Psychology
Professor
John
Brelsford and two Will Rice
seniors are conducting a study
aimed at determining the "built
in
biases"
in
Rice
course
evaluations.
WRC seniors A1 Grobmyer and
Royce
Ray
collected
sample
"Teacher Evaluation Forms" from
24 classes during the fourth week
of the semester and from 52
classes during the eleventh week.
'The
classes
were
picked
pseudo-randomly,"
Grobmyer
said. "We eliminated architecture,
all music, and ail lab courses."
All the classes were categorized into "subject areas" and
grouped by size. Random selections were then taken from each
group.
The researchers stated explicitly that their study is not
directed toward influencing the
method of teacher evaluations.
"The
study
was
done
independently of the teaching
committee and has nothing to do
with the administration," Grobmyer said.
According to Brelsford, "The

purpose of the study is to
determine what biases might be
built into (the course evaluations
process). We are not looking to
prove that specific biases exist.
There was no idea to affect
policy."
Ray speculated on the use of
the study. "In an applied setting
what you would see is somebody

using the form, but being aware
that certain variables will affect
their rating so they could say
'This variable was fairly low in
this class, so this effectiveness
rating is pretty much what it
should be.'"
Brelsford, Grobmyer, and Ray
expect to present their findings
in late February or early March.

Coherence a question
at open discussion
continued from page 6

Baker
senior
Paul
Lee
suggested that the faculty design
courses that combine both science and liberal arts, in order to
have more practical value toward
a student's major. Will Rice
Senior Bruce Mast commented on
the difficulty in switching majors
when a student has to take the
coherent minor requirements.
Others raised the question of
what constitutes "coherence" in a
minor. Committee members did
not offer a defintion for coherence, but said the concept of
coherence must vary in different

w

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY SURVEY
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Crowded chem lab.
areas of the curriculum. Committee member Sid Burris, professor
of electrical engineering, said the
purpose of the science minors is
to give liberal arts majors a
language and a background to
continued from page 1
better deal with scientific questions they will be confronted with an income over $30,000
could qualify under a more lenient
with in their lives.
Several
members
of
the needs test than applied to other
audience questioned certain mi- forms of aid.
nors suggested by the committee.
With the changes, a student
Alan Grob, English department must now demonstrate financial
chairman, said that almost half need for a GSL in the same
of the science minors require manner used to calculate thfe
students to take upper level other financial awards.
science classes.
According to Hunt, the 200English professor Jane Chance 250 students who will no longer
said she failed to see how the. be eligible for loans received
humanities foundation in Western over $600,000 in aid last year.
thought logically led to minors "This means that families will
such as the one proposed in have sacrifice a little more than
Asian studies. She also said that they are already being asked to,"
the science foundation course he said.
seems to treat material that
"There will be some students
students are required to take in who
have
been
previously
high school in order to be considered self-supporting who
admitted to the university.
will no longer fit the definition.

New test may put GSL
out of reach for some

Professional Travel Services
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OVER KAPLAN

Call for information and FREE CASSETTE
TTE
'on Law School Admission
1-800-392-5441 inside Texas
1-800-237-8415 outside Texas
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It could be quite a blow to some.
Also, the Guaranteed Student
Loan has been instrumental in
helping students at Rice. Very
few dependent undergraduates will
be
eligible
for
the
loans.
Although it is hajd to predict
what exactly will happen, there
may be some students who
planned
on
having
second
semester loans who may not get
them," he said.
One other change which will
impact parents of students is in
the parent loan program. The
maximum amount which can be
borrowed
by
parents
of
dependents has been raised from
$3,000 to $4,000 and the interest rate (previously fixed) is now
variable with the maximum rate
at 12 percent.

CLASSIC WORLD TRAVEL, INC.

PROFESSIONAL CENTERS

LET US PREPARE YOU TO GET INTO THE
LAW SCHOOL OF YOUR CHOICE
WITH THE #1 LSAT PROGRAM
IN THE COUNTRY

—M. Thomas

Across the Campus on Main St.
24 Hour Reservations
Phone: 795-0304
Advafice reservations for your holidays
We ticket all reservations you make
Group prices for 10 or more people
Special student tours available

Colorado Christmas Ski Special
Dec. 21 thru Dec. 27 (6 nights)
From $584 per person; very limited space
6 4 1 9 MAIN STREET
HOUSTON, TEXAS 7 7 0 3 0
(713) 795-0304

HERMANN PROF BUILDING
BOOK EARLY!

IN THE COLLEGES
Hanszen

Cabinet buys
new bicycle
by Adam Carr
The Cabinet voted last week to
give the Bike Team $225 for a
new bicycle, a Cannondale SLR400. Matching funds of an additional $225 are expected from
the univeristy.
The College now has an additional location
where college
members can deposit newspapers
and aluminum cans for the Alcoa
recycling drive. Bill Jones, Hanszen representative for the drive,
recently designated one of Hanszen's kitchens as a collection
site. The kitchen is in the 220's,
on the second floor of the old
section.
The other location for deposits
is the laundry room. All aluminum cans and all types of paper
arre acceptable. Computer paper
is preferred, since Alcoa will pay
more for it than for paper of
lesser quality.

Brown

Open House
to be held today
by Laurie Nienhuser
An open house will be held at

Brown House today from 4:30 to
6:30 p.m. All college members
and associates are invited to
attend.
Donations
to
the
Alcoa
recycling drive are being sought.
Collection boxes are on the
floors.
Announcements
The overall winner of the
Brown Art Show was junior
Marivel Fernandez. Other winners
were freshman Patsy Hernandez,
sophomore
Beth
O'Donnell,
junior Kris LaCombe, and seniors
Collen Aune and Lucy Meyers.
Winners in the fun-art category
were
sophomore
Edie
Chen,
junior
Gail
Roberson,
and
freshman Kim Miller.

Jones

Cabinet OK's
weight room
by Libby Schwartz
The Cabinet voted recently to
set up a new weight room in
Jones North.
The old equipment was cleaving in certain areas, making it
unsafe to use, according to Sophomore Ethan Brown. The new
equipment will hold a wide range
of weights so that everyone can
use the facility.
Also, the cabinet decided to

U S Department ol Health & Human Services

TEST
YOUR
STRENGTH.

QUITTING. IT COULD BE
THE TEST OF YOUR LIFE

528-2435

replace a six-year old
machine with a new one.

washing

Baker

College masters
to leave campus
by Merrill Davis
Rod
and
Susan
Mcintosh,
Baker masters, will be gone from
campus for about a month (Rod
leaves on December 9, Susan on
December 16). Charles Philpott,
biology professor, will act as
master during their absence.
Due to a new security policy,
women's bathrooms will now
lock automatically and need to be
opened with a college key.
Announcements
The spirit of Christmas has
inspired Baker to throw parties.
Today, the college will hold its
first TG at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, a
Christmas party will be held at
7:30 p.m. around the large tree
in the outer commons.
Baker sophomore Lee Harrington won the women's intramural
badminton singles last week.
After defeating the Graduate
Student Association
14-6, the
men's
football team
lost to
Lovett 13-0.

Wiess

Alcohol policy
BYOB tonight
by Brian Tagtmeier
College Night will be held
tonight, with dinner served at 7
p.m. in the commons.

The alcohol policy will be
BYOB for all college members of
legal age. The alcohol will be
checked in for storage in another
room, and bartender will serve it
to the table.
As usual, entertainment will be
provided with a special program
from the Kitchen Ladies. A dance
with a live band is to follow.
Announcements
Wiess men's college football
plays Hanszen today. A win will
send
the
Wiessmen
to
the
championship on Sunday also
against Hanszen. The team has
recently
defeated
Baker
and
Lovett in overtime.
Wiess will show King Kong
vs. Godzilla Sunday at 8 p.m.
and
10 p.m.
in Chem
lec.
Admission is free.

Lovett

Blood drive
participation
meets goal
by Jennifer Hawkins
The college met its goal on
November 25, as 25% of college
members turned out in the commons to donate blood.
As a consequence, all college
members are now covered for recruitment fees for blood transfusions if needed.
Announcements
Lovett members will have a
study break on Sunday, December
14.
The Lovett Powderpuff team
won the championship this season.

The
men's
football
team
recently defeated Will Rice 9-6
and Baker 13-0, but lost to
Wiess in overtime.

Will Rice

Diet declares
tonight's policy
by Michacl White
The Diet held a special meeting Monday to discuss whether
college night should be dry or
wet. By a 11-2 vote, the Diet declared
that
tonight's
college
night would be dry. The Diet also
approved 11-2 the RMC as the location for College Night. Also,
the social chairpeople need help
cleaning the RMC at the close of
college night.
On Monday, the annual Christmas party and gift exchange will
take place. To become involved
in the gift exchange contact
senior Rick Baker. The exchanging of gifts and serving of food
and drinks will begin at 9 p.m.
Announcements
Sophomore
Andy
Karsner
needs volunteers to proctor self
scheduled exams on December 1 6
and 17.
The boxes for the university
wide recycling program for aluminum carts are located by the
coke machines. In the secretary's
office is a seperate box for computer paper. If interested in
helping with this program, contact sophmore Diet members Jon
Rasich or Nancy Jones.
In college football, Will Rice
lost to Lovett 9-6.

This holiday season,
get the''Write Stuff
at the right price.
"Now you c a n get t h e c o m p e t i t i v e
edge w h e n classes b e g i n in J a n u a r y . With a
Macintosh™ p e r s o n a l c o m p u t e r , a n d all t h e .
write extras.
We call it the M a c i n t o s h "Write Stuff"
b u n d l e . You'll call it a great deal! Because
w h e n you buy a M a c i n t o s h "Write S t u f f "
b u n d l e before J a n u a r y 9. 1987, you'll receive
a b u n d l e of e x t r a s — a n d save $250.
Not only will you get y o u r choice of a
Macintosh 512K E n h a n c e d or a M a c i n t o s h
Plus, you'll also get a n I m a g e Writer"' II
printer, the perfect s o l u t i o n for p r o d u c i n g
near letter-quality t e r m p a p e r s or reports,
complete with g r a p h s , c h a r t s , a n d
illustrations.
Plus, you'll get M a c l . i g h t m n g .
the p r e m i e r spelling checker c o n t a i n i n g a n 80,000 word dictionary

t h e s a u r u s , medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh w o r d
processing software, you can t r a n s f o r m
your notes into the clearest, most letter
perfect p a p e r s you ever t u r n e d out. A n d
t u r n e d in on t i m e
W h a t ' s more, there's a M a c i n t o s h
S u p p o r t Kit tilled with valuable accessories
a n d c o m p u t e r care products f r o m 3M *
Complete with all the t h i n g s you need to
keep your Macintosh r u n n i n g l o n g a f t e r
you've g r a d u a t e d .
Let us show \ n u how to get t h r o u g h
college better, faster, a n d s m a r t e r Stop in
a n d see us lor m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n

PIERRE'S HAIR FASHIONS
PARK PLAZA PROF. BLDG.
1213 HERMANN DRIVE
HOUSTON, TEXAS

mmmmm

Styling for Men and Women

Manicures, Pedicures
Facials, Makeovers, Costings
Suntan bed
25% off with
Student I.D.

ICSA — MUDD Lab Room 103
9:30 a m — 11:30 a m a n d 1:30 p m — 4:30 p m
Us
•**/T "W ***
' ' /'W> ••¥¥* Computer /.„
'">•! the W %• ore nvslemi trujemark ,y w* ' "»>W>
Jtacmtmhm£lm^Vhter an' trcutenutrk ,if .t/plr Computer tw il,„lKhtn<nK u „ mUemrt ,/fcny/v/tuure .'-i,
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Open Everyday
M-Th 11a.m.-1a.m.
F-S 11a.m.-2a.m.
Sun. 11a.m.-12a.m

FOOTBALL
PRESENTS:

PIZZA SPECTACULAR

ANY 2 0
THREE ITEM PIZZA

PIZZA DELIVERS

(COUPON GOOD EVERYMONDA YNIGHT
AKTER 4 PM THRU JAN. 3, 1987)
Please Request MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

i PIZZA

TOPWNGSI

XTRA CHEESE SAUSAGE
GR. BEEF THICK CRUST
JALAPENO ANCHOVY G. OLIVE
B L OLIVE MUSHROOMS
PEPPERONI HAM GR. PEPPER
ONION

Choose
Adl. Items
SUPREME
papparom

uusaga

FAVORITE
httrt

12"

16*

20"

5.42
100
• 9.42

8.01
1.50
12.73

12.73
2.00
18.85

gi exiva muaH

9.42

gr D a * D< oNva muaft

EBA
10.37
(Everything But An&wvy)

|r. p a p p a r omon

12.73
gr

fftjpm

14.13

18.85
onon

19.97
ptut M
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PIZZA DELIVERS
Hot Sandwiches: Foot Long $4.00
Half $2.50
Submarine: Ham, Salami, Sauce, Cheese
Italian: Ham, Salami, Sauce. Onion, Mushroom.
Green Pepper Cheese
Vegetarian: Onion, Green Pepper, Mushroom.
Sauce, Cheese .

©

SS<f>
Open 11 a.m. daily
Houston's Best Pizza
8 Great locations
New location at the
corner of Bissonnett
and Buffalo Speedway

THRESHER Fin© Arts

HGO's Orpheus combines world-class singing, acting, design
Orpheus in the Underworld
Houston Grand Opera
Through tonight
Houston Grand Opera has a
reputation for emphasis on acting
as well as singing ability. Indeed,
almost all opera companies can
claim stars who have world-class
voices, but few achieve the
excellence in acting as well. In its
current production of Jacques
Offenbach's Orpheus
in the
Underworld, the quality of the
acting has reached the quality of
the singing.
Offenbach's Orpheus is a farce;
all the gods of Olympus are
charicatured as are the tragic
heroes Orpheus and Eurydice
(indeed, the role of Orpheus is only
a minor one) in his attempt to poke
fun at the French second empire.
In Act I, Public Opinion (Lewis
J. Stadlen) speaks the Prologue,
complaining of the decline of
morals and declaring that the
audience need not fear for she will
"police the stage" during the
course of the evening.
Eurydice (Tracy Dahl) — the
wife of O r p h e u s ( W i l l i a m
Livingston), a fiddler and wouldbe composer — arrives and sings
prettily of the extramarital love she
feels in her heart. Orpheus arrives,
mistaking his wife at first for his
favorite female pupil. The two
quarrel, and Eurydice declares that
she is in love with the bee-keeper
Aristaeus (David Eisler), Pluto in
disguise. Moreover, she hates
Orpheus and his fiddle-playing
especially. Orpheus announces
that he will play for her his latest
violin concerto, and proceeds to
make Eurydice's head throb.
Aristaeus lures Eurydice into a
cornfield where she is bitten by a
snake and dies. He then reveals his
true identity, and Eurydice gladly
goes with him to Hades, leaving a
note telling Orpheus she is dead.
Orpheus is overjoyed, but his
celebration is interrupted by
Public Opinion who forces him to
follow his wife to Hades. The fact
that he does not want her back
means that his efforts will be even
more virtuous than if he did.
Act II begins on M o u n t
Olympus just before dawn, with
Venus (Susan Larson), Mars
(Richard Paul Fink), and Cupid
(Eirian James) separately
returning from a night of

(l-r) Mars, Morpheus, Jupiter, Diana, Cupid, Venus, and Juno gather round to watch Jupiter g«t analyzed

libidinous ecstasy, and Morpheus
(Mark Bowan Hester), the god of
sleep, doing his stuff. Jupiter
(Robert Orth) is awakened by
Diana's horn. The goddess of the
hunt (Sheila Smith) is depressed
because she hasn't been able to
locate her lover Actaeon. Juno
(Eileen Koyl) blames Diana's bad
luck with men on the poor example
set by her father, who is always
committing infidelities with the aid
of his infamous animal disguises.
Juno suspects that this is what has
happened to Eurydice, but,
innocent for once, Jupiter tells his
wife that he has dispatched
Mercury on a fact-finding junket.
Mercury (Joel Blum) reveals
that Pluto has Eurydice, and the
god of the Underworld is
summarily summoned. A f t e r
Pluto denies any involvement, he
unpacks his lunch, far tastier than
the endless diet of nectar and
ambrosia served on Olympus. The
discontented deities revolt and go
on strike, but are interrupted by
the arrival of Orpheus and Public
Opinion, who prods the unwilling
husband to beg for his wife's
return. Jupiter orders Pluto to
release Eurydice and announces
that he will visit Hades personally
to investigate the matter. The gods
and goddesses, in an attempt to
alleviate their boredom, beg
Jupiter to allow them to go too.
They all cheerfully depart, with
Public Opinion dragging Orpheus

Orpheu* (William Livingston) plays his concerto for Eurydice (Tracy Dahl)

along.
Act III opens in a bedroom in
the Underworld, where Eurydice is
bored by Pluto's protracted
absence and turned off by John
Styx's (Douglas Perry) unusual
requests. Styx locks Eurydice in a
room, and Pluto is put on trial
before Minos (Jason Smith),
Aecus (Edgar Moore), and
Rhadamanthys (David Langan).
But Pluto bribes the judges, and
Jupiter drives everyone away with
a thunderbolt.
Cupid, to assist his father,
summons the Love Police, who
soon discover Eurydice locked in a
bedroom. Jupiter changes into a
fly, and in disguise flies through
the keyhole and starts buzzing her.
She is much taken by the eager
insect, and they buzz together.
Jupiter then reveals his true
identity and offers to take
Eurydice up to Olympus with him.
At Pluto's party that night,
Jupiter tries to dazzle Eurydice
with the minuet while the king of
the Underworld woos her with the
can-can.

Orpheus arrives to claim
(reluctantly) his wife. Jupiter
decrees that he can take Eurydice
on the condition that he not look
b a c k d u r i n g his j o u r n e y
earthwards. Orpheus agrees, and
sets off, but Jupiter discharges a
t h u n d e r b o l t and Orpheus is
startled and looks a r o u n d .
Eurydice is now lost to him
forever. Orpheus is overwhelmed
with joy, as is Eurydice. She enjoys
her freedom so much that she
rejects both Pluto and Jupiter and
declares herself a follower of
Bacchus, god of pleasure.
Gerald Scarfe's design
e m p h a s i z e s t h e s a t i r e in
Offenbach's farce. His rows of
houses with sober Victorian fronts
rotate to reveal naughtiness inside.
Mortals bound for Hades drop
into a huge pair of jaws and come
out of a huge pair of buttocks
neatly packaged in coffins. Jupiter
is analyzed on a couch (fashioned
into the shape of a female au
natural) for his identity crises, and
Mercury looks like the FTD
messenger-florist. The design is

outrageous, original, and intensely
funny. Every joke works, some
heightened by our Freudian
interpretations, and everyone
brings out the wit of Offenbach
a n d his l i b r e t t i s t . H e c t o r
Cremieux.
All of the cast, without
exception, not only sing well, but
act brilliantly. This operetta
depends so much on acting ability
that this factor alone can make or
break a production. All the cast,
but especially Robert Orth, Joel
Blum, Lewis J. Stadlen,and David
Eisler easily rank with professional
actors in terms of quality. Their
characters come alive, jump out at
the audience, and, moreover, sing
excellently well.
Numerous extra touches
contribute also. Aristaeus'bees are
dressed in flourescent orange and
black c o s t u m e s (similar to
Saturday Night Live), and with
their straw hats and dark-rimmed
glasses resemble Harold Lloyd.
Venus carries a shell around with
her, which she more often than not
stands in, and Pluto comes
complete with horns, red flashing
eyes, and a spiked tail.
Imagine a musical comedy in
which the singing is first-class, the
acting and characterizations are
superb, and the sets are fantastic.
The production is simply bursting
with energy and good-natured
(and o f t e n risque) h u m o r ,
enhanced by the enthusiastic
performance of the lively score by
members of HGO under Maestro
John DeMain.
Orpheus
has one final
performance tonight at 8 p.m. in
Jones Hall. It is sung in English in
a new, clever, witty translation by
Englishmen Snoo Wilson and
David P o u n t n e y . HGO's
o u t r a g e o u s p r o d u c t i o n is
definitely a must-see, not only for
opera enthusiasts but for anyone
who enjoys two hours of solid
world-class entertainment and
non-stop farce.
— Ian Neath

Symphony's performance inconsistent
Shepherd School Symphony
Orchestra and Rice Chorale
RMC Grand Hall
December 1
The performances delivered by
the Shepherd School Symphony
Orchestra and the Rice Chorale
Monday evening were in parts
stellar and in other parts not quite
up to their usually high standards,
which was probably a disappointment for the unusually large
audience in the unusually small
Grand Hall.
Benjamin Zander — who is
renowned for his ^interpretations
of m a j o r m u s i c a l w o r k s ,
performing them as the composer
would have rather than simply
following tradition — conducted
the Orchestra on Beethovenls
Symphony No. 3, Opus 55, his
beloved "Eroica," in the first part
of the evening's program.
They began the piece rather
weakly, with unclear tones from
the violins and stray trumpets
coming in. Fortunately, the
musicians tightened up for the
Marcia funebre, performing with
beautiful full voices. Zander
conducted them somewhat slower

than one traditionally hears the
movement performed, a decision
the orchestra agreed to in
rehearsals. This interpretation
must have done Beethoven's
original intentions justice, because
the sound and mood produced
were absolutely tremendous.
The Orchestra remained tight
for most of the Scherzo except for
the French horns, who were not
quite together and rather weak.
"Tlie Finale began with a loose
pizzicato, but came together for a
beautiful clean close. It should be
taken into consideration that the
Orchestra held an open rehearsal
with a Question and Answer
session on the part of Zander that
afternoon, so they must have been
quite tired going into the concert,
which was a shame, since they
usually deliver such fine
performances.
The Rice Chorale took the stage
after the intermission, performing
works by Mendelssohn and Faure.
George Lynn, currently a Visiting
Professor of Music, conducted the
singers and soloist Virginia
Babikian, Chairman of the Voice
Department of the Shepherd

School and one of Dr. Lynn's
pupils from days of yore.
Hear My Prayer, Mendelssohn's
anthem for soprano soloist and
chorale, was their first offering.
The Chorale sounded full and was
very nicely complemented by the
musicians, but Babikian's voice
was hardly strong enough to keep
from fading behind them. The
problem was a similar one in the
second piece, Faure's Requiem
Mass, Opus 48, except that now
her voice was slightly more
audible, so that one could hear just
how watery it sounded.
The Requiem also called for a
b a r i t o n e soloist, which was
performed by Dale Ganz, who
sang less than brilliantly. Again,
the Chorale performed beautifully,
but the u n f o r t u n a t e solo
performances detracted. It seemed
strange that the Shepherd School
brought in those soloists rather
than give some of their students
solo experience.
The inconsistent mixture of
excellent and mediocre performances made for a somewhat
disappointing concert.
—Karen Nickel
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THRESHER Fine Arts

Finally, an excellent coming-of-age drama, now at the Bel Air

A n n a a n d Bjorn fall in love a f t e r meeting a t a d a n c e in Twist and

Twist and Shout
Directed by Billie August
N o b o d y ever t h i n k s t h a t
Denmark makes n o n - p o r n o graphic films. Twist and Shout will
set that misconception straight.
Written and directed by Billie
August, Twist and Shout is an
emotionally power-packed story
of two boys whose close friendship
endures the realities of first love
and growing up in 1964.
Bjorn ( A d a m T o n s b e r g ) ,
playing a rock and roll gig one
night, meets a beautiful girl named
Anna (Camille Soeberg) and they
soon fall madly in love.
Bjorn's best friend Erik (Lars
Simonsen) can only listen to the
tales of love. His own social life is
hindered by an ailing mother

Shout a t the new Bel Air t h e a t r e on Bellaire Blvd

(Lone
L i n d o r f f ) and
an
authoritarian father (Arne
Hansen), who keeps his mother
locked in her room. Erik is too
embarrassed by his mother to
bring any of his friends home, but
he is determined to brighten his
mother's life, which means going
against his father's wishes.
The intense joy of Bjorn and
Anna's relationship takes a sudden
turn when she gets pregnant and
has to get an abortion. Unable to
turn to her parents, A n n a ,
confused, alone, and hurt, stops
seeing Bjorn, who turns to Kirsten
(Ulrikke Juul Bondo), a rich
classmate who has always wanted
Bjorn and who is the girl of Erik's
d r e a m s . B j o r n , passive and
contemplative, soon finds himself
engaged to Kirsten, whom he does

not love.
Erik's mother's condition
worsens, but his father refuses to
call a doctor or let any other family
member help. Erik resolves to
rescue his mother and interrupts
Bjorn's wedding to g^in his
support. Together, they attempt to
rescue her, and at the same time
they learn the horrible truth about
Erik's father.
The film begins slowly, and
takes a while before it builds any
momentum or emotion. But once
past this slow introduction, the
emotion and power build to the
climactic abortion, performed by
an old lady since abortion was
illegal in Denmark.
The acting of and chemistry
between Tonsberg and Soeberg is
simply fantastic. Very few actors

could have created such believable
emotion in this scene. It is
emotionally draining on the
audience as well, testifying to the
skill of August.
Twist and Shout has lighter
moments too, such as when Anna
must leave town for a few days and
Bjorn suffers nightmares about her
infidelities. These culminate with a
vision of a barn with the word
"Anna" lit up in ten foot high red
neon lights and hordes of sleazy
farm workers watching Anna
perform a striptease.
Bjorn's family is depicted
e x q u i s i t e l y , c a p t u r i n g the
character of working-class Danes
without resorting to stereotypes.
Another amusing scene occurs
when Bjorn's band recruits his
little brother, complete with
Beatles' look-a-like clothes and
haircut, to sing the high vocals

Anna

entertains

the

Danish

navy,

section in the song Twist and
Shout.
Erik's scenes with his mother are
nandled with care, never becoming
trite or corny, and always well
crafted. Indeed, Simonsen was
honored as "Best Actor" at the
1985 Moscow International Film
Festival.
The title is misleading; music
plays only a minor role in this
romance/coming of age drama.
The U.S. has witnessed a veritable
plague of nearly interminable
coming-of-age films, like Back to
the Future,
Peggy Sue, My
American Cousin, and on and on
and on. None of these domestic
films are up to the quality and
emotion found in Twist and Shout.
Twist and Shout is definitely
worth seeing. It is currently at the
new Bel Air theater.
—Ian Neath

but

only

in

the

mind

of

Bjorn

Bawdy, raucous, fancy French farce Menage now at the Bel Air
Menage
Directed by Bertrand Biier
What 1 liked best about Menage
didn't have to do with the film
itself, but rather its billboard
advertisement standing in the Bel
Air Theater lobby. In the lower left
corner we have a bulldog (or
maybe a boxer) copulating with a
dainty French poodle, while on the
right sits a young woman with her
eyes averted from the scene. The
actors' names are strategically

placed underneath their respective
canine counterparts while the
actress' name rests underneath the
beguiling young female. In one
shot, the poster captures the
essence of the film.
And what a film it is. Dissecting
Menage into three parts, I'd assign
the first part a 6 for its absurdity
level, then a higher 8 for the middle
part and finally an unrestrained 10
for the remainder. The trouble
becomes apparent when this high
level farce begins to wear thin after

sixty minutes or so.
TTie film opens with Monique
(Miou-Miou) bitching relentlessly
about her miserable life. The
victim of her scorn is her meek
husband Antoine (Michel Blanc).
Her ranting continues uninterrupted until finally a stranger's hand
wallops her across the cheek.
The hand belongs to Bob
(Gerard Depardieu), a burly, Nick
Nolte-type of man, who appeases
the shock of the couple by pouring
money into their laps. Monique
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Antoine, much to his initial
chagrin.
And so Menage bounces along,
exploring a love affair as bizarre as
any in a film. After Antoine finally
consents to Bob's wishes, they
eventually settle in a seashore
bungalow. By this time Antoine
has become completely emasculated; stripped of any pride, he dons a
wig and high heels for Bob's
pleasure. Even poor Monique has
b e e n cast a s i d e by B o b ' s
underhanded methods. And if you
think things don't get any stranger,
wait until the last scene in the film.
Although certain scenes prove
to be raucous, Menage, succeeds
mainly due to terrific chemistry
between the three main characters.
But the humore is black and the
dialogue bawdy, to say the least. If
you're interested in seeing a love
triangle with a peculiar twist,
perhaps Menage is for you.
—Kayhan Parsi

Also
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takes to Bob instantly, but Antoine
is still skeptical. Bob beams with
pride after making two new
buddies, one receptive, the other a
bit apprehensive.
But Antoine and Monique are in
for a little surprise. Bob gets his
cash from looting various posh
homes. From house to house they
go, ripping out carpets, ransacking
furniture, creeping into attics. At
this point in the comedy, th&,
humor is still relatively benign (at
least compared with the rest of the
film) and the characterizations are
bright and funny. But as the film
progresses and the humor gets
blacker and blacker, things begin
to get a bit out of hand.
We soon learn that bulldog Bob
has had his roving eyes always
upon Antoine. Although Monique
initially lusts after Bob, she
relinquishes her desire when he
finally exclaims in bed,"I need
more resistance." Our bulldog
finally jumps the d o e - e y e d

FREE MEAL
buy one, get one free
dine in only

RICE PLAYERS AUDITIONS
for Lysistrata by Aristophanes
a Phallic Comedy
Sunday, January 11, 1987
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(Scripts on reserve in Fondren Library)
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Saturday night special

jazz

Beginning at ten o'clock on
Saturday, your weekend becomes
even more special. No it's not
because Ronny put you in a good
mood earlier in the evening, it's
because Stan is playing the
Saturday Night Special:
12-6 A look at Human Frailty
with Hunters & Collectors
12-13 Tune in for the latest sound
from The Radio Underground.
12-20 The Kilkenny Cats
recorded live at Willy's Pub.
12-27 The Texas Special.

Tune in Sunday evenings from 5
to 11:30 for the finest in jazz. Call
in requests from Louis Burton,
Charlie Parker, and Corea
Rhinehardt to Chick Report, Gary
Django and Weather Armstrong.
Listen for details about the fate of
Jazz in Houston. Our Jazz
program is now sponsored by DialN-Dine.

rice radio reggae

Listen to music written, produced,
or performed by women. Feel free
to call in appropriate requests
Monday evenings from 6 to 7.

Regularly at 10am on Saturday
Rice radio reccommends the rice
radio reggae show to responsible
viewers. Peter makes it relatively
easy to visualize three hours of the
best and newest original reggae.
Zimmerman's Resturant helps us
bring this show into your home.

classics on the radio

calendar

From 9am to 5pm on Sundays. At
2pm we feature a recording under
the auspices of the shepherd school
of music.

What the backpage misses, The
KTRU calendar has. Events going
on close to campus and in the
music scene all over the innerloop.
Catch it at seven p.m. Monday
through Thursday and midnight
MondaytPirough Friday.

women's music

**>

treasures'^ the sixties
Every Tuesday evenings from 8 to
10, KTRU presents the last of
Earth's meaningful music. Learn
about the death of music culture on
that pitiful planet.

monday feature album
One brand-new just released
album played uninterrupted at 10
on Monday nights. This album is

december

so new, not even the record
producers knows what it will be
until that afternoon/ evening. Hot
vinyl. (Listen to calendar at seven
to find out what album it'll be.)

no one expects
December 13th and 20th are special
All Request No One Expects.
Call your requests for material
heard on previous No One Expects
into 527-4050 between 10pm and
1 am. We will do our best to fill the
requests during the show.

s & m show
KTRU guarantees that this
program will evoke emotion from
every listener —at least some
emotion. Tune is to be propelled
head first into the weekend: 7pm
Fridays.

stardate
Tune in to hear Deborah Byrd
introduce Joel Block and decide
which one has the better voice. This
program is brought to you with the
help of the Whole Earth Provision
Company. (We are now accepting
"crayon drawings of what you
imagine Joel to look like; winner
receives an autographed picture of
the man to gaze at in place of
stars.)

sonlite
Two hours of Christian music
featuring new and New Wave
musicto stretch your mind and
imagination. Tune in Sunday at
9am.

hardcore
The true exception to the adage
"next best thing to being there," th e
hardcore show is easily better than
having to associate with the kind of
posers who go to see these
performers.

osmosis
This program is provided as
contrast for our regular
programming. If your think the
music played between 11:30 and 1
on Sunday night is slow, mundane
and boring, you listen to our other
music too much. On the other
hand, if you do not understand why
these piece are put in the same
catagory, you should enlarge your
music prospective by tuning in to
some of our regular programming,
say late Wednesday or Friday.
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chickenskin

playlist
heavy lp's
Bad Brains
Bolshoi
Billy Bragg
Nick Cave
&The Bad Seeds
Chameleons UK
Gone Fishin'
Love & Rockets
Love Tractor
New Order
O.M.D.
Talking Heads
Throwing Muses
Volcano Suns

I Against I
Friends
Talking To The Taxman
About Poetry
Kicking Against The Pricks
Strange Times
Can't Get Lost When
You're Goin Nowhere
Express
This Aint No Outerspace Ship
Brotherhood
The Pacific Age
True Stories
All Night Lotus Party

SST
I.R.S.
Elektra
Homestead
Geffen
Restless
Bigtime
Bigtime
QWest
A&M
Sire
4 A.D.
Homestead

heavy ep's
The Balancing Act
Beat Farmers
Danielle Dax
Eighty-Six
Faith Brothers
Icicle Works
Junkyard
The Soup Dragons
Winter Hours

New Campfire Songs
Glad n'Greasy
Where The Flies Are
Minutes In A Day
Whistling In The Dark
Understanding Jane
The Word
The Confessional

TypeA
Demon
Awesome
Twilight
Siren
Beggar's Banquet
Def Jam
Revolver
Link

"Fragile"
"Bumin' Up"
"Once Bitten, Twice Shy"
"Neita Grew Up Last Night"
"Sea Cruise"

Zub
New Alliance
Irmgardz
Records to Russia
Homestead

Mending Wall

SST
MCA
Restless
What Goes On
Restless
Sire
Mute
Beggar's Banquet
B.Y.O.
EMI
Iridescence
Lost Recs.
Beggar's Bnquet

heavy 7'
Beef People
Ciccone Youth
Gangway
Sex Clark Five
Volcano Suns

light lp's
Angst
Broken Homes
Dead Milkmen
Died Pretty
Effigies
Everything But The Girl
Diamanda Galas
Gene Loves Jezebel
Hungry For What
Jason and the Scorchers
Men & Volts
Mofungo
Peter Murphy
One Plus Two
The Seen
Mark & Maffia Stewart
David Sylvian
Tailgators
Richard Thompson
Various Artists

Eat Your Paisley
Free Dirt
Ink
Baby, The Stars Shine Bright
The Divine Punishment
Discover
The Shattered Dream
Still Standing
Tramps In Bloom
Messenaer Doas Of The Gods
Should The World Fail
To Fall Apart
Once In A Blue Moon
In The Rain
Gone To Earth
Mumbo Jumbo
Daring Adventures
I Lo ve The Smell Of Napalm

Homestead
Red Dog
Upside
Virgin
Wrestler
Polygram
Creation

moderate lp's
Antietam
B-52's
Big Audio Dynamite
T-Bone Burnett
Christmas
Elvis Costello
Defenestration
Easterhouse
Flaming Lips
Robyn Hitchcock
James
Lucy Show
Iggy Pop
Pushtwangers
Various Artists
Various Artists

Music From Elba
Bouncing Off The Satellites
No. 10UppingSt.
In Excelsior Dayglo
Blood & Chocolate
Contenders
Hear It Is
Element Of Light
Stutter
Mania
Blah, Blah, Blah
Here We Go Again
686 Presents
Club Paradise Soundtrack

moderate ep's
Abecedarians
Big Black
The Fall
The Neurotics
Painted Willie
The Rose Of Avalanche
Skeletal Family
Wedding Present

Eureka
Mr. Pharmacist
Living With Unemployment
Live From Van Nuys
Velveteen
Restless

moderate 7"
Offbeats
Altar Ego
Rick Cuevas
Amor Fati
Killer Bees
Squirrel Bait

"Out of Breath"
"War"
"State of the Artist"
"Rock N' Roll"
"Groovin'"
"Kid Dynamite"

Homestead
Warner Bros.
CBS
MCA Records
Bigtime
CBS
Slow Iguana.
Rough Trade
Pink Dust
Relativity
Sire
Bigtime
A&M
Relativity
Warner Bros.
688 Records

Southwest Audio
Homestead
Beggar's Banquet
Jungle Records UK
Fire
Chrysalis
Reception

St. Valentine
Round World
Flesh/Yuck
Beehive
Homestead
c

crowe, j.d. & the new south
nashville bluegrass band
new lost city ramblers
john, dr.
country gazette
trischka, tony and skyline
martin, lou
gillman.jane
various artists
kottke, leo
dylan.bob
berline, byron & hickman
murphy, willie
van duser, guy
cody, commander
various artists *
various artists
thomas, aileen and elkin
dillard, doug band
bumett, tbone
berline. crary, and hickman
whippersnapper
green grass doggers
dry branch fire squad
mccaslin
chapin, torn
country gazette
pentangle
roth, kevin
brown, clarence gatemouth
metropolitan blues all-stars
Stanley, ralph & clinch mtn
evans, jim
fairport convention
crowell, rodney
lovett, lyle
walker, jerry jeff
morrissey, bill
grissom, sean
warner, chris
russell, torn
Washington, waiter Wolfman'
adkins, paul
mc clinton, delbert
red clay ramblers
mcclatchy, debbie
cousin joe
lawson, doyle & quicksilver
pelham, ruth
various artists
lems, kristin
silly wizard
dahill, torn
thieme, art
wilson, justin
osbome brothers
levy, bertram & ostroushko
savoy-doucet cajun band
ostrtoushko, peter

rounder
straight ahead
rounder
idle time
flying fish
20th anniversary concert
alligator
drjohn's gumbo
flying fish
bluegrass tonight
fyling fish
sky line drive in
rounder
recent work
green linnet
pick it up
cmh
50 years of bluegrass hits vol. 1
private music
a shout toward noon
Columbia
knocked out loaded
sugar hill
double trouble
atomic theory
hits piano
rounder
these n' that n' those
blind pig
let's rock
cmh
50 years of bluegrass hits vol. 2
cmh
the world's greatest bluegrass pickers
shantih
the journey
flying fish
what's that?
dot
tboneburnett
sugar hill
bch
varrick
promises
\
rounder
through the ears
rounder
golgatha
flying fish
sunny California
flying fish
let me back into your life
flying fish
bluegrass tonight
varrick
in the round
flying fish
voyages
rounder
real life
june appal
life of the party
rebel
lonesome and blue
rebel
bluegrass ballads
varrick
expletive deleted
Columbia
street language
MCA curb
lyle lovett
and true music
tried
gypsy songman
philo
north
end pin
cajun cello live
webco
pickin.and singin,
end of the trail
joshuatree
rounder
wolftracks
webco
my old yellow car
alligator
honky tonkin' (i done me some)
flying fish
it ain't right
green linnet
someday cafe
great southern
relaxin' in new Orleans
sugar hill
flying fish
beyond the shadows
cmh
look to the people
flying fish
50 years of bluegrass hits vol. 3
green linnet
born a woman
flying fish
a glint of silver
folk-legacy
irish music from st. paul to donegal
qreat southern
on the wilderness road
sugar hill
qoin' fishin'
flying fish
once more with the osborne brothers
arhoolie
first generation
rounder
with spirits
down the streets of my old
neighborhood
rounder
i've got a rock in my sock
cmh
50 years of bluegrass hits vol. 4
philo
beau woes and other problems
of modern life
landslide
accepting no substitution

block, rory
various artists
lavin, Christine
the blues busters

mutant hardcore
Notyr. average thrash-trash.
Direct Action
Flipper
Government Issue
MDC
Negazione
Pain Teens/Anarchitex
Ruin
Snakes

Irate Faction
Subterranean
Fountain of Youth
R Radical
Mordam

Trapped in a World
Public Flipper Limited
Smoke Signals
Lo Spirito Continua
(cassette)
Fiat Lux
I WonlLove You 'Til You're
More Like Me
Before the Fall
CIA Compilation (cassette)
Empty Skulls Vol II:
The Wound Deepens
God's Favorite Dog
EMMA Compilation
Voltages Violets

Social Unrest
Various Artists
Various Artists
Various Artists
Various Artists
Victim's Family

Meta Meta
Discard
Libertine
CIA
Fartblossom
Touch & Go
Mordam/Die Konkurrent
Mordam

jazz playlist
Evans, Gil and the Monday
Night Orchestra
Jordan, Kent
Kellaway, Roger
Lake, Oliver
Marsalis, Branford
Mattson, Phil and the PM Singers
Ogerman/Brecker
Peacock, Gary
Pullen, Don / Adams, George
Russell, George and the Living
Time Orchestra
Siebreth, Lawrence
Supersax/LA Voices
World Saxophone Quartet

Gramavision

Live at Sweet Basil
Night Aire
Ain't Misbehaving
Gallery
Royal Garden Blues
Setting Standards
Cityscape
Shift in the Wind
Breakthrough
So What

Choice
Columbia
Nonesuch
Doctor Jazz
Broken Records
Blue Note
Blue Note
Gramavision
Warner

Shadowlove*
Volume 3 - Staighten Up and Fly Right
WSQ Plays Duke Ellington
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THINGS THAT I
KNOW O R H A V E G O O D
R E A S O N T O BELIEVE
by Robert Stewart
Obituaries - - - Madness, Doggy Style. When asked in a recent
interview if his views of the U. S.
had changed since being on tour
here, Damien Lovelock of the Celibate Rifles responded, "Well,
yeah, for starters we were in New
York for quite a long time —which
is not part of America but part of
another world similar to Mars."..
.. Alan Bishop, the bass guitarist
for JFA, performs on the Grotto of
Miracles, a new release from the
Sun City Girls— Two members of the Violent Femmes
play on Eugene Chadbourne's latest album Corpses of Foreign
Wars
Wire Notes - - All of
the original members of Wire
have gotten back together to put
out a new album which is expected
to be released soon. Two of the original members, B. C. Gilbert and
Graham Lewis, have been working
on a independent project called He
Said. In addition, vocalist/guitarist Oolin Newman has just released his fourth LP, entitled Commercial Suicide
Ed Crawford
and former Minutemen Mike
Watt and George Hurley have

expects

program guide

formed a new band called Firehose— Maureen Tucker, former drummer with the Velvet
Underground, plays drums on
Charlie Pickett's most recent album, Route 33
Meat Whiplash, a band appearing on I Love
the Smell of Napalm - A Creation
Compilation, is actually (or so
Ray and I believe) the Jesus and
Mary Chain performing under a
pseudonym
New Releases - - - Killing
Joke - Adoration; Jesus and
Mary Chain - "Song Candy Talking" (EP); Nick Cave and the
Bad Seeds - Your Funeral... My
Trial; Wild Seeds - Brave,
Clean, & Reverent; Mojo Nixon
- Get Out of My Way I; Crime &
the City Solution - Room of
Lights; Instigators - Between
the Worlds; Nikki Sudden &
the Jacobites - Texas; Three
Johns - Live in Chicago;
Rockin' Sidney - HotSteppin';
Cassandra Complex - Grenade;
Skinny Puppy - Mind: The
Perpetual Intercourse; FlipperPublic Flipper Limited (Live
1980-1985); The Creepers
- Miserable Sinners; Bob
Geldof - Deep in the Heart of
Nowhere; The Died Pretty Free Dirt; Love Tractor - This
AintNo Outerspace Ship;
Mighty Lemon Drops; Harold
Budd -Lovely Thunder; Cocteau

ktru 91.7 fin stereo

Twins / Harold Budd - The
Moon & the Melodies; Jazz
Butcher Distressed Gentle Folk;
Residents - Stars and Hank
Forever; Snakefinger's Vestal
Virgins - Live in Chicago;
Straw Dogs - We Are Not
Amused (11/21); Frank Zappa Jazz from Hell; Roky EricksonGremlins Have Pictures (11/7);
The The : Heartland (1/2);
Stranglers (1/2); Three
O'Clock - Everafter{Ml)\
Alex Chilton (1/26).

thursday feature
album
There's at least one place to get a
second chance. At 10:00 on Thursday evenings, KTRU airs an album that isn't ever played enough:
12/4 Strawbs - Bursting At The
Seams
12/11 Supertramp - Crime Of
The Century
12/18 Traffic - John Barleycorn
Must Die
12/25 Bob Dylan - Blood On The
Tracks
1/1 Peter Tosh - Legalize It
1/8 The Saints - I'm Stranded,.

chicken skin music
The best in the business, David
John brings you a unique assortment of folk, blues and bluegrass
every Wednesday evening at 7pm.
The three hours we give him
doesn't really do him justice but
we need the extra time to ease into
the Hardcore show.

ktru staff
Stuart Derby
Gretchen May
Bruce Mast ::
Dennis Ogburri
yuiieGrpb::

W
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THRESHER Fine Arts

Pathetic portraits show disrespect to buildings' benefactors

— G . Stafford

H e r b e r t Allen in Allen Center

Pathetic Portraits
A Personal Opinion
Many
contain

buildings on c a m p u s
photographs, busts,

statues, or paintings of benefactors
who have given considerable aid,
both in time and money, to Rice.
Some of the portraits are, f r o m
a n artistic viewpoint, good, but

Stafford

C l e v e l a n d Sewall in Sewall Hall

others, like those of Herbert Allen
a n d Cleveland Sewall, leave much
to be desired.
It seems somehow disrespectful
to a l l o w s u c h p o o r - q u a l i t y

paintings to stand for Rice's
appreciation for the extraordinary
help given by these people.
Surely, comissioning a firstclass artist would show m u c h more

respect t h a n allowing pathetic
paintings like these to hang in
public.
— fan Neath
Retiring Fine Arts Editor

Alley's Trelawny provides a pleasant family holiday diversion
Trelawny of the "Wells"
Alley Theater
For the holiday season, the
Alley is offering two very different
romances. Christopher Durang's
farce The Marriage of Bette and
Boo will be opening later this
month on the Arena Stage. For
those who prefer a sweeter, more
traditional love story, Trelawny
of the "Wells?" is now playing on
the Large Stage.
Arthur Wiag PinoroYcharming
Victorian comedy centers on Miss
Rose T r e l a w n y , t h e l e a d i n g
juvenile-lady of the "Wells"
theater. The play opens as Rose is
preparing to leave the "Wells."She
has found a suitable young man,
Arthur Gower, and following her
late mother's advice, is leaving "the
profession" to marry him. Before
this happens, however, she must go
and live with his wealthy, upperclass family "on approval." Of
course, they will also be teaching
her to be a lady in the process.
After living in the repressive
Gower household for several
months, Rose recognizes she
cannot be a fit wife for Arthur. As
a lady, she may not sneeze or even

sing. The nightly after-dinner nap
period of Vice-Chancellor Sir
William (Arthur's grandfather)
and the ensuing tedious round of
whist bore her to tears. A visit from
several of her theatrical friends
turns out to be quite eventful and
results in Rose's return to the
"Wells."
Unfortunately, her short time in
a "proper," upper-class setting has
left Rose unable to perform the
shallow pieces ^ e once found s o ^
fulfilling. She also misses Arthur
horribly and doesn't even know
where he is. Hope springs anew,
though, when one of the young
actors in the company, Tom
Wrench, is given the chance to
produce his new comedy, which
differs greatly from the Wells'
usual standards. All he needs is an
extra 500 pounds or so.
While it wouldn't be right to
reveal all of the details of the new
production, Wrench does find a
willing sponsor. The ending of the
play is rather predictable, but very
sweet.
Guest director Robert Bridges
has done a somewhat uneven job
with this production. Instead of
highlighting class d i f f e r e n c e s

RICE UNIVERSITY
Summer Program of
Hispanic Studies

through accents and more subtle
mannerisms, the lower class
theatrical folk are usually just
more boisterous and played more
broadly. This is especially visible
with the characters of Mrs.
Mossup (Marjorie Carroll), Mr.
Ablett (Charles Krohn), and Mrs.
Telfer (Lillian Evans). Fortunately, the upper class is not similarly
underplayed.
Despite this drawback, there
were several very nice performances. In the title role, Gloria Biegler
was quite good, but was more
convincing during her "sadder but
wiser" second half of the play. Her
scene with Sir William after she
had left Arthur was one of the best
in the production.
Robert Graham ably filled the
role of the stern and proper old
gentleman remembering his past.

HAIR STYLING

HAIR PLUS
by: DOM

(713) 5 2 6 - HAIR
2017 WESTHEIMER
HOUSTON. TEXAS

Overall, Trelawny is a fairly
pleasant holiday diversion. If you
want to go to the theater with your
relatives, during break, choose this
— Karin Murphy

Kaplan »
LSATPREP...

BE
OVER 40
& LOVE IT!
No matter what your age. if you
plan on going to law school, a
score over 4 0 can put spring in
your step'
You see, candidates w h o score
between 4 0 and 4 8 on the new
Law School Admission Test enjoy
the best chance of being accepted to the law school of their
choice and going on to practice
with top firms or corporations.
At the Stanley H Kaplan
Educational Center, LSAT preparation is a fine art. So m u c h
so that Kaplan has m o r e "over
4 0 s " grads than any other test prep
firm in the nation.
Isn't that just the test edge
your law career deserves?

KAPLAN

MEN NOW SI3.00
WOMEN NOW $18
With Student I. D.

Seville, Spain June 1 - July 12, 1987
Language and Upper Division Courses
Graduate Courses
Eligibility and Admission:
Courses are o p e n for credit to Rice students and students from other recognized
colleges and universities. For application forms and .farther information contact
Dr. Maria Teresa Leal de Martinez, Director, Summer Program in Spain,
Department of Spanish, Rice University, Houston, Texas 77251. Deadline for
Application: April 15, 1987.

Mary M c C o r m i c k had several
f u n n y m o m e n t s as the prim
spinster Miss Trafalgar.
A m o n g the other denizens of the
Wells, Michael R. Gill brought the
right a m o u n t of earnestness to
aspiring playwright T o m Wrench.
Annalee Jeffries was notablk as
Miss Imogene Parrott, an actress
who had risen above the "Wells"
and helps T o m produce his play.
Charles Sanders did a nice j o b as
the c o m p a n y ' s l o w comedian,
Augustus Sanders.
As always, at the Alley, the
technical aspects of this play were
excellent. Charles Kading's set
beautifully contrasts the tastes of
the upper and lower classes in
furnishings; H o w a r d Tsvi Kaplan
does the same with their clothing
(the costumes of the theater folk
may even hurt your eyes).

STANlf Y H K. API AN [ [XX AllONAI QMH? ITD

The world's leading
test prep organization.
Call Days. Evenings. Even Weekends

&REDKEN
Ki't;nl ( I'lik'r

LSAT:
FEB. 21 EXAM
Oases begin Sunday, Jan. 4
at 1:30 pm (5925 Kirby)
and Wednesday, Jan. 7
at 6:00 pm (main office)
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Good and Evil tie as big, beautiful behemoths battle in WWF
Superstars of the WWF

The Summit
November 26
The World Wrestling Federation is to wrestling what Cadillacs
are to motor cars: not the best
(Rolls Royce is still on top) but
very flashy, gaudy, and full of
plastic. The Universal Wrestling
Federation (formerly Mid-South
and based at the Sam Houston
Coliseum here in town, and shown
on Channel 39 at 10 p.m. to
midnight and Sundays 10 a.m. to
noon) is the best; they do not rig
matches, and they feature the best
talent anywhere. Those who can't
hack it usually end up at W W F
(Saturdays at 9 a.m. on Channel
26).

Wednesday's card featured the
self-proclaimed superstars of the
W W F in six great bouts and two
lousy ones. The lousy ones
featured unknowns against senior
citizens and were pretty awful; the
point in these early matches,
however, is not to provide the best
action, but to warm the crowd up,
get them screaming for blood and
rooting for good over evil.
The first real match featured
Natural Butch Reed (Memphis,
TN, 255 lbs) against Steve
Gatorwolf (Pawhuska, OK, 265
lbs). Reed, formerly of UWF, is
not a bad wrestler, though he is the
bad guy. His merciless attack on
newcomer Gatorwolf got the
crowd riled up: Evil 1, Good Nil.
Match 2 had Rebel Dick Slater
(Richmond, VA, 230 lbs), formerly
Mr. Unpredictable of U W F ,
against Dino Bravo (Montreal,
Canada, 245 lbs). Slater, an
excellent technical wrestler, easily
defeated the iarger man, though
neither of them represented good.
In UWF Slater was always the bad
guy, but he appears to be altering
his image. Score: still Evil 1, Good
NU.
Match 3 featured another UWF
vet, Jake "The Snake" Roberts
(Stone Mountain, GA, 268 lbs),

against the popular Tito Santana
(Tocula, Mexico, 244 lbs). Roberts
is the bad guy; he brings a ten-foot
python into the ring with him and,
when he wins, he lets Damien, the
snake, crawl all over his opponent.
This m a t c h was a little
disappointing in that Roberts
never applied his famous D D T :
smashing, with all his 268 lbs, his
opponent's face into the mat. This
results in unconciousness. Tito was
aware of this, and managed to
evade this devastating blow,
though neither man could pin the
other for the ole one, two, three.
The match ended when Tito fled
from the ring after Roberts threw
Damien on him. Santana had got
Jake in the figure 4 leg lock, which
can result in two broken knees.
Jake won by default. Evil 2, Good
NU.
Match 4 was for the InterContinental Belt between current
holder Randy " M a c h o M a n "
Savage (Sarasota, FL, 238 lbs) and
challenger the Junk Yard Dog
(Charlotte, NC, 265 lbs). J YD, the
ever popular king of the head butt,
had the Macho Man in trouble.
But S a v a g e ' s m a n a g e r , the
ravishing, bodacious Elizabeth,
had been grabbed by commentator
'Gorilla Monsoon. Savage was
distracted; he lets no one talk to
Elizabeth, let alone touch. JYD
took advantage, and chased
Savage out and around the ring;
but ring-smart Savage got back in
before the Dog, who was promptly
counted out. Though technically
still the champion, Savage had the
belt stolen from his grasp by JYD,
who, waving it above his head,
received a standing ovation. Even
though he lost, the J Y D was
clearly the winner. Score: Evil 2,
Good Nil.
The penultimate match, also a
title match, had the current W W F
Tag Team Champions, the British
Bulldogs ( D y n a m i t e Kid,
Manchester, UK, 225 lbs; Davey
Boy Smith, Leeds, UK, 244 lbs) up
against Nikolai Volkoff (Moscow,

Students'
Sundae
Special
Make your own sundae!!

50c Off Coupon
M o n - T h u r t i l 11:00 pm
Fri, Sat til M i d n i t e • Sun til 10:00 pm

USSR, 313 lbs) and the Iron Sheik
(Teheran, Iran, 258 lbs). Managed
by Classy Freddy Blassie, the
Sheik and Volkoff are a
formidable team. (The Sheik won
a gold medal in the 1972 Olympics
in Greco-Roman style wrestling
and was later a body guard for the
Shah.)
In a little side-show, the
Bulldog's mascot, a bulldog,
almost succeeded in attacking the
Doctor of Style, Slick, substitute
manager for the evening. The
match was fantastic, Volkoff and
the Sheik resorting to quasi-illegal
manuevers and almost pinning
Davey Boy to the mat. At the end,
Volkoff had Davey Boy up over his
head, ready to slam him. But the
Dynamite Kid jumped off the top
rope, hit his partner, which
knocked Volkoff backwards onto
the mat, rendering him unconcious
long enough for Davey to get the
ole one, two, three. To tumultuous
cheers, the Bull4pgs won. Evil 2,

Good 1.
The final match was s steel cage
match showdown for the W W F
Heavyweight Title between
champion Hulk Hogan (Venice
Beach, CA, 302 lbs) and challenger
Paul "Mr. Wonderful" Orndorff
(Tampa, FL, 252 lbs). In such a
match, the squared circle is
surrounded by an 18 foot high steel
cage. There is no referee inside and
ho disqualifications. Therefore
everything is legal. The winner is
the first wrestler to climb out over
the cage or to exit through the one
door.
The match began viciously.
Blood spurted profusely
everywhere. Orndorff sent the
Hulkster crashing headfirst into
the metal and made for the door
with such force that it hit the ref,
who was standing outside, on the
head and knocked him out. But the
Champion stopped Mr Wonderful,
sending him flying across the ring
and temporarily rendering him

ynconcious. Hogan then
attempted to climb over the cage,
but OrndorfFs manager for the
day, Classy F r e d d y Blassie,
entered the ring and pulled him
down. Furious, the Hulk threw
Blassie into Orndorff, knocking
them both out. Triumphantly, the
Champ left the ring, aroused the
ref, and was declared the winner.
The challenger lay bleeding in the
ring, unconcious, next to his
comatose manager. Evil 2, Good 2.
G o o d a n d Evil t i e d on
Wednesday, but there is always
next week, next month, when evil
might triumph. For flashy, gaudy
action, catch the WWF. But for
more excitement, skill, and true
matches, ones not rigged, catch the
UWF, next Saturday.

—Ian Neath
Yes, I do think that Professional
Wrestling is Fine Art. You see
much better acting in the WWF
than in a lot of plays I've seen.
—ianjae

You Are Here

You arc h»r«

I. Cow»ar

ALL BILLS PAID
Ask About Our Special Moving
Allowances
10% DISCOUNT FOR RICE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Efficiency 1 & 2 bedrooms from $280
Children under 5 welcome
2 pools
a
Covered parking
On METRO busline
Easily accessible front & rear entrance
Spacious shaded yards

DHo ww yn t o w n
"

Ornnwy
Apt*.
Plk« UnlwrtltY
uHrvmn*
^
Mtdkal Cantor *

Good thru 198f> only at

GREENWAY APARTMENTS

Cookies & Ice Cream
Chelsea Market
4617 Montrose • 529-2688

5101 Buffalo Speedway
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Greenway Plaza Area — One Block off Southwest Frwy.

664-9991

Harold Bunniemeister

Star Trek garners no awards in Harold's year-end film roundup
Star Trek IV:
The Voyage Home
Directed by Leonard Nimoy
For all of you that were
expecting a review of Star Trek IV,
forget it. There are three groups of
people who are reading this
column, all of them with bad taste.
The first group has already seen
the movie four or five times, so
they a rent interested in reading yet
another glowing review. The
second group hasnl seen it yet but
plan to later, so they donlt want the
experience spoiled by hearing the
plot ahead of time, but the movie
has been out a week and a half, so
they've already heard it anyway.
The third group hasnt seen it
either, and doesn't plan to until the
End of the World or the Next Ice
Age, whichever comes first, so they
could really care less about a
review of a movie that they aren't
going to see. The fourth group are
all those chicks who get a sexual
thrill out of reading my turgid,
sensual prose. You may step to the
front of the class. This fourth
group doesn't have bad taste, nor
do they taste bad, so there.
Warning! The next part is
upside down just in case you don't
want the plot spoiled.
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Best 2nd Grade Review by a
Non-Jeffrey Lyons 2nd Grader:
Menage (see p. 12). See Dick and
Jane. See Dick dick Jane. See
Spot. See Spot dick Dick and
Jane. See Spot sell Jane to a Pimp.
See Spot and Dick become live-in
lovers. See Dick dress in drag. See
Dick kill Jane's Pimp. See Dick,
Jane, and Spot become
prostitutes. And all in French, too!
Wham Bam Thank You Ma'am
Award: River Oaks Theater. For
spending all that money and time
renovating the interior, adding lots
of yummy food, improving the
sound system and putting in two
more screens, then immediately
trashing most of the repertory
cinema schedule it featured for
countless years. Informed sources

say that they will completely
eliminate repertory films shortly
after the beginning of the year.
Uninformed sources deny any
knowledge whatsoever.
Green Eggs and Ham Award:
William Shatner. Leonard Nimoy
shouldn't have filmed Star Trek
IV: The Voyage Home so close to
LA. Ol' Bill has lots of trouble
deciding whether he is J.T. Kirk or
T.J. Hooker.
He-Man Award: Sly Stallone,<
Chucks Morris and Bronson, Ivan
Boesky.
Frank
Lorenzo,
Mohammar Qadcffl, et al. For
showing us that the chicks like you
better if you're a primal, selfinterested brute instead of a
wimpy, sensitive guy.
She-Ra Award: Farrah Fawcett

in Extremities and Signoumey
Weaver in Aliens. For showing us
that the wimminfolk really want to
carry around, long hard guns that
shoot out white death and beat up
rapists all along.
Sesqnkentennial Award: True
Stories. David Byrne made an
entertaining movie that finally
shows how weird Texans are.
What's In A Name Award: Bel
Air Theater. Who would have
thought that when they bought the
place, the "L" and the "E" would
fall out just like that? It sure has
changed from the Caligula days. I
mean, like you can eat and drink
there now.
Have I Gotta Deal For You
Award: Texas Medical Center,
Texas AAM University. Hilton

Hotels, and other parties who
know who they are. For buying
and closing down the Shamrock
Hotel and theater, thus eliminating
a time-honored spot within the
Loop for watching the best
(worst?) B-movies with some of the
most colorful moviegoers in
Houston.
Hear No Evil, See No Evil,
Speak No Evil Award: The Meese
Commission on Pornography. For
dragging the subject of porn back
off the streets, courting censorship,
and generally making a mockery of
justice and a valid cinematic art
form.
Best Impression of United
States President Award: Ronald
Reagan.
— Harold Bunniemeister

WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO
CALL YOUR BOYFRBO?
a) W h e n the president of Phi Gamma Delta
asks you to Saturday night's Fiji Formal.
b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the
instructor with the Australian accent and
those blue eyes did wonders for your serve.

UIBSB 11 u i si

:M3iA3j aqj s.ftiaq l )q8u n y
It's the holiday film season
again, time to see all the new
holiday season films (back where I
come from, they havent stopped
showing Song of the South) and to
reflect upon a year's worth of
cinema history. After seeing the
other newspaper in town doing a
set of end-o'-the-year awards, I
decided to go ahead and do some
of my own.
Of course, since this is the first
time I've ever attempted to do such
a thing, I will probably do it again
and again until I get it right. They
say the first time always sucks.

conviser-miller
review
76% Pass Rate
' Classes Begin Early February
' Send For Free conviser-miller
Sample Outline

c) W h e n you just feel like telling him you
miss him after all.
Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. But
if you still care about him, why not call and whisper some sweet
things he'll never forget?
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Service, and why you trust AT&T's high quality service
and exceptional value.
When you tell him that AT&T gives you immediate credit if you dial a wrong number, he won't
be able to get you out of his mind.
And telling him you can count on
AT&T for clear, long distance
connections will drive
him crazy.
All of which will probably inspire him to drive
out for the weekend, giving
you an excuse to blow off
that silly frat party after all.

Name:
Address:
City/St/Zip:

Send To c o n v i s e r — m i l l e r
6620 H a r w i n . Ste 240
H o u s t o n , Texas 77036

AT&T
The right choice.

CALL: 789-2208
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_; Music
Houston Baroque Ensemble. Tomorrow night, the
group will present a concert entitled Iberian and
rV Latin American Baroque Music, featuring Mexican
JA. Christmas music and selections from the Tattersall
ft manuscripts. The concert begins at 8:00 p.m. in
*:\
# Christ the King Lutheran Church. Information: 5285666.

i

*

*

*

V . Houston Lutheran Chorale. Drawn from 25
4 - Houston area Lutheran Churches, the 108 voice
rV choir toured England in the summer of 1985, and
toured Texas in 1986 as part of the sesquicentennial
•y celebration. The group will offer a Christmas
f concert series December 6-8 at St. Mark Lutheran
church, featuring Vivaldi's Gloria as well as other
i
holiday music. The concerts begin at 7:30 p.m., and
there is a matinee December 7 at 3:00 p.m. Tickets
-% are free. For information: 468-2623.
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Messiah. AU concerts also feature Neil Havens
narrating The Night Before Christmas and the
Ogden Nash version of The Nutcracker Suite. Three
performances of Handel's Messiah will be offered
December 18, 19 and 20 at various area churches.
Call for locations. Tickets: 227-ARTS.
•

* »

Texas Chamber Orchestra. Sergiu Luca and Eric
Halen are the featured violinists in tonight's concert.
Mozart's Concerto No. 4 in D Major, Vivaldi's
Concerto in C minor for Two Violins, Copeland's
Nonet for Strings, Gershwin's Five Songs for String
Ensemble, and Arietta for Strings by Dello Joio are
included on the program. The performance begins at
8:00 p.m. at St. John the Divine Episcopal Church.
Tickets: 529-5744.

White

Christmas,

Selections

from

The Nutcracker

Suite, and the Halleluiah Chorus from Handel's

Janie Porker will appear in Houston Ballot's Nutcracker

Houston Ballet. This year's run of 22 performances
of The Nutcracker begins Tuesday, December 16.
Cast changes are constant, so it is a good chance to
see some of the younger company members in a
variety of roles. All evening performances are at 7:30
i

-y**-

Rice Media Center. The original version of The
Postman Always Rings Twice is the first show t
tonight at 7:30 p.m. The film stars Lana Turner as a
bored wife who seduces John Garfield, and then
convinces him to kill her husband. The Letter is the
second feature, directed by William Wyler and
starring Betty Davis as a murderess who becomes an
instrument of blackmail. The Fassbinder's Fables
series continues on Saturday and Sunday. Lola will
be shown at 7:30 and 9:45 p.m.; the film is another T.
version of the Heinrich Mann story that resulted in
The Blue Angel. Chinese Roulette, a tale of a
teenager's revenge on her philandering parents, is
scheduled for Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
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Theatre

Classical

Christmas Pops. Houston Symphony-Exxon Pops
jr Series concerts will be held December 12 and 13 at
^ > 8:00 p.m., and December 14 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
J i The concerts feature standard holiday fare, such

Cinema

f

*

Shepherd School of Music. The Campanile
Orchestra will perform tomorrow night under the
direction of Ming-Feng Hsin and Gabriel
Sakakeeny. Debussy's Prelude a I'apres-midi d\in
faune, Bizet's Symphony in C, and excerpts from La
Damnation de Faust by Berlioz are included on the
program. The performance begins at 8:00 p.m. in
Hamman Hall. On December 9, the Messiah SingAlong will be held at S t Paul's United Methodist
Church. Information: 527-4933.

p.m., and matinees are at 2:00 p.m. December 16-19,
there are only evening performances. December 2030, there are two performances daily; no
performances will be given on December 24 or 25. J f
Tickets: 227-ARTS.
X
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Alley Theater. Trelawny of the 'Wells', an 1898
comedy by Sir Arthur Wing Pinero, will run through
January 11. The play concerns a wealthy family's
attempt to educate actress Rose Trelawny in the
ways of the upper crust before she marries their son
Arthur. Performances are Tuesday through Friday
at 8:00 p.m., Saturdays at 4:00 and 9:00 p.m., and
Sundays at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets: 228-8421.
• • *
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Store
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The Ensemble. Gus Edward's 1986 off-Broadway
drama Louie and Ophelia will run through
December 21. A mixed-media work, the drama
concerns the efforts of two people to combat the
difficulties of love. Performance times are 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 5:00
p.m. Sunday. Tickets: 52(W)055.
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Secret Santa Day
On Friday, Dec 5., the Rice Campus Store
invites Faculty, Staff, and Students for
punch, cookies, and
SECRET SANTAS!
Throughout the store on Dec. 5th, we will have hidden

for you to find+. Each Santa will represent a discount of
10 to 30% off any purchase made at the Store between Dec. 5
and Dec. 19. It's our way of thanking you for your support since
our re-opening and of wishing you HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
/
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WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!
+One Secret Santa per person, please.
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• Las Vegas
Los Angeles
San Diego

Orlando

New Orleans
San Antonio
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Miami

HO! HO! HO!
GO! GO! GO!

RESTRICTIONS?
NO! NO! HO!

Just in time for the holiday season, TranStar
announces HOLIDAY GO! FARES—the lowest
unrestricted coach fares to cities coast-to<oast.
Fly TranStar and you'll go in style. Assigned leather
seats. Snacks and meal service. Airfones on most
planes. Even a private club in Houston Hobby and
soon, Los Angeles and New Orleans.

TranStar doesn't bait you with low fares then stick
you with advance purchase requirements and cancellation penalities.
There are absolutely no restrictions on our
HOLIDAY GO! FARES. Know any other airline
that can say that?
RESTRICTIONS

HOUSTON HOBBY TO:
SAN ANTONIO
NEW ORLEANS
LOS ANGELES
MIAMI
ORLANDO
SAN DIEGO
TAMPA/ST PETE
LAS VEGAS
Fares subject to change without notice.

GO! FARE
$39
$49

ADVANCE PURCHASE
LIMITED SEATING
CANCELLATION PENALTY
MINIMUM STAY
ROUNDTRIP REQUIREMENT

YES/NO
NO!
NO!
NO!
NO!
NO!

$69

$77

BUSINESS CLASS
JUST W-*50 EXTRA.
Now, you can upgrade to TranStar's Business
Class—our first class seating and service—for as

little as $10, and no more than $50, extra. That's
hundreds less than most airlines' first class fares!

CALL NOW. GET GOING!
TranStar's HOLIDAY GO! FARES are so low you
can't say no. But hurry, at these prices, seats are
going fast!
Call TranStar or your Travel Agent right now for
reservations.
HOUSTON (713) 222-2828
GALVESTON (409) 762-4708

__

FlyTranStar
Fares so low, you can't say no.
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Air Force fly boys jump from planes, but Owls fly higher
by Steve Nations
"We sure make things exciting at
Rice Stadium," said Jerry Berndt
after playing Air Force on
November 22. Who's to argue? The
Owls came back from a ten point
defecit late in the third quarter,
beating the Falcons of the Air
Force Academy and avenging an
ugly loss last year in Colorado
Springs. For the seniors on the
squad who were playing their last
game in Rice Stadium the victory
was especially sweet.
"They thought it was going to be
a repeat of last year," said senior
noseguard and co-captain Dwain
Turner of the 59-17 defeat the Owls
suffered last year. "To me, it was
all-out revenge." Revenge, you've
gotta love it.
With the Owls trailing by 10
going into the fourth quarter,
quarterback Mark Comalander
wasted no time in putting Rice on
the right track. With all the time in
the world to find an open reciever,
he fired a 37-yard touchdown pass
to Keith Lewis, who somehow

managed to get wide open in the
corner of the end zone. The pass
capped an 88-yard, 9 play drive
that included an 18-yard pass
completion to keep the drive alive.
But what about the defense, you
ask? Well, how about "awesome."
The Falcons went nowhere on
their next series, and for that
matter neither did the Owls. But a
short punt left Air Force with the
ball on the Rice 34-yard line, and it
was time for the defense to go into
action. The Owls held Air Force to
just 5 yards, and a 46-yard field
goal attempt was no good, setting
up Rice for the go ahead score.
Starting from the Air Force 29yard line. Rice needed only three
plays to march the length of the
field. The play to end all plays
started like any other, with
Comalander dropping back into
the pocket to pass. Comalander
should have taken something with
him to read while he waited,
because the Air Force rushers went
AWOL on the play, leaving plenty
of time for the damage to be done.

How do you spell "brick wall"?
When he spotted his target,
Comalander tossed a strike to O - W - L D - E - F - E - N - S - E , of
Darrell Goolsby, who out-jumped course. Tomallo kept the ball on
the defender, caught the ball, an option around right end and
turned around and dashed into the was held one inch short On a
end zone for the score to put Rice crushing tackle by linebacker Joe
Heikkinen, giving Rice the ball
on top 21-17.
"It was a post pattern," said they so desperately wanted. Earlier
Goolsby of the play, "and I cut in in the game Rice had held Air
Force on another fourth-down
front of him (the defender) and
jumped." It sounds simple enough, play, with the ball again coming up
just inches short of a first down.
but watching it was a real thrill.
"It's a game of inches," said
With their backs to the wall, the
Falcons took control of the ball on Berndt. "Last week we were short
the Rice 30. Unfortunately the Owl by an inch (against Baylor), and
defense had trouble stopping Air this week they come up short on
Force on the next series. From a two fourth-down plays."
The game ended with
third-and-29 play the Falcon's
Comalander downing the ball <?n
quarterback Jim Tomallo
completed a 28-yard pass to wide the last two plays of the game as
receiver Tyrone Jeffcoat. Tomallo the Falcons just stood by and
then kept the ball on the next play watched the clock run down.
for the first down. Letting the Think about this now: Rice won
Falcons out of a third-and-29 jam the game by downing the ball
is not how the Owls got their lead twice! What a super feeling.
"It's been too long since we got
in the first place, and things didn't
look good as Air Force continued to feel this way, especially at
home," said Comalander. "We got
to march.
As Tomallo took another shot at some breaks that went our way for
running the ball he ran into safety •a change."
Before the game Jerry Berndt
Brent Knapton, who knocked both
Tomallo and the ball to the turf, was worried that his team was not
and linebacker Bert Adams ready to play. "I was concerned at
the pre-game warm-up because I
recovered the pig skin.
With only four minutes to run thought they were flat," he said
off the clock, the Owl offense came after the game. Actually, the way
up short on the next series and was the Owls played in the first half it
forced to punt the ball back to the didnt look like they were in much
Falcons. The Air Force ground of a position to win. The Falcons
game pounded out a quick 8 yards, kicked a field goal two minutes
which meant they had only 2 yards into the second quarter to make
to go to get a first down. Trouble the score 10-0, and that's where the
is, they only had one more play to score stood at the half. The rest of
do it, as they faced a fourth-and- the second quarter was every bit as
boring as the fourth quarter was
two.

exciting.
In the second quarter the Owl.\
rushed for a net of minus six yards.
They threw for a net of two yards,
and they punted four times. "That
second quarter may have been the
worst offensive quarter I've been
associated with," said Berndt. "At
half-time I challenged the offense,"
he said. They accepted the
challenge.
Air Force opened up the scoring
in the first quarter by driving 81
yards on their first posession. The
Falcons ran a good deal of
misdirection plays all day, and the
first score came on a 31-yard
reverse by Tyrone Jeffcoat. Air
Force added a field goal of 46
yards from the foot of Chris Blasy
to make the score 10-0 at the half.
The Owls opened the secondhalf scoring. Midway through the
third quarter Keith Lewis ran a fly
and had his man beaten by a step.
Quentis Roper winged the ball
downfield and Lewis caught the
ball over his shoulder for a
dazzling 52-yard completion down
to the 4-yard line. Wayland Mason
carried the ball over on the next
play for„the score.
Late in the third quarter Rice
was backed up near their own goal
line, and Glen Hines was called on
to punt. Hines took the snap, but
immediately had to sidestep to
avoid two rushers, and when he
eventually got off the kick it was
blocked, and then recovered in the
end zone for a Falcon touchdown.
With the score standing at 17-7 the
now famous fourth quarter fling
saw Rice take the game from the
Air Force Academy.

Splashers rival Flipper in the sea

Darrell Goolsby carries the ball in for the score

by Michael Lamont
The outlook for the Rice men's
swim team at the beginning of the
season was not completely rosy.
Without the numbers or the
. scholarships to compete as a team
on the conference level, how would
the beleaugered Owls do? Well, the
— H . Turner Owls showed character last week

as they soundly defeated Delta
State in beautiful Cleveland,
Mississippi. The Owls had just
come off a long bus ride; a bus ride
from a meet the day before in
scenic Monroe, Louisiana where
the Owls had been crushed. But led
by the outstanding swimming of
Jon Graf, the men came back from

their defeat of the day before,
whipping the "Statesmen" 63 to 41.
Graff used a personal best in the
fifty-yard freestyle to garner a firstplace finish. The victory over the
Statesmen was the men's first of
the 1986 season.
see Lady Swimmer, page 19

Klassen achieves All-America status, leads lady Owls
by Anthony Wills
Women's cross country runner
Pam Klassen soared to an 11th
place finish in 17:22 at the NCAA
Cross Country Championship
meet held on November 24th in
Tuscon, Arizona to secure AllAmerica honors for the second
year in a row. As a sophomore last
year, Klassen placed 24th in the
NCAA Championship meet,

breaking new ground to become
the first runner in Rice women's
cross country history to garner AllAmerica honors.
The conditions were "perfect"
for the 5,000 meter race according
to Klassen. The difference between
this year's race and last year's,
according to Klassen, was her
physical and mental preparation.
She said, "This year I felt a lot

stronger. I was definitely more
mentally prepared and knew what
to expect." She added, "I'm really
excited about my performance. I
was shooting to make the top
fifteen."
The junior from Winnipeg,
Canada said her immediate plans
are to get ready for the upcomming
indoor track season and hopefully
go to the NCAA Championship

meet for the 1500 or 3000 meter
run. "Right now I'm finishing up a
week , of complete rest, then I'll
start some basic milage. I won't
really gear up until a f t e r
Christmas," said Klassen.
According to head women's
cross country coach Victor Lopez,
Pam Klassen had a "fantastic year.
There were 140 participants in the
(NCAA Championship) meet.
And the course was rated Very
tough by cross country critics. She
ran a very good race," said Lopez.
Recapping Pam Klassen's
superb performance in cross
country this year, Lopez said,
"Klassen had only one bad race, fat

PROFESSIONAL CENTERS

FREE GMAT SEMINAR
How To Get Into The Business School Of Your Choice"

ENCORE HAIR DESIGN

Wednesday, December 17, 1986 at 7:00 p.m.

A Studio for Men & Women

r
$100 DISCOUNT to all who enroll at seminar
G M A T c l a s s e s b e g i n J a n u a r y 6, 1987
For r e s e r v a t i o n s , c a l l V a l e r i e at
1-800-392-5441 inside Texas
1-800-237-8415 outside Texas
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the Aggie Invitational). She was
sick and still finished 6th."
Klassen placed- 1st in the
Harvard, Rice Invitational, and
University of Texas at San
Antonio cross country meets. She
then placed 5th in the Southwest
Conference Championship meet
and 4th in the District meet before
running in the NCAA Championship meet.
Looking toward next year,
Klassen said, "I just want to
improve. Hopefully next year I can
place in the top five. I would also
like to see the whole team at
nationals next year. That would be
great."

A

RICE STUDENTS SPECIAL WITH AD
$12.50 with c o u p o n
$10.00 with coupon (Mon & Wed)
Corner of University and Main
|

2nd floor, SCLirlOCk Tower

Tele: 795-0100
Expires: January 1, 1987
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Lady Cagers start strong, undefeated after their first
by Rita Cortes
With the end of the semester
quickly approaching, the Rice
women's basketball season has
started off with a bang. After a
t o u r n a m e n t in Beaumont at
Lamar and their home opener
against Sam Houston State, the
team has a 3-0 record and a
positive outlook on the rest of the
season.
This year there are six returning
upperclassmen with a great deal of
playing experience among them
and a strong freshmen class.
Leading the returning players is
senior forward Holly Jones, who
was second in the Southwest
Conference last year in scoring
with a 17.6 average and first in
rebounding with a 9.6 per-game
average. Two other returning
seniors, Dede Brantley and Angie
Phea add, according to Coach
Linda Tucker, "A combination of
speed, experience and intensity to
the team."
"This is the first time in our
Division 1 program that we have

had a number of seniors with
starting experience. We are hoping
that this will result in a winning
season. All three play a high
caliber of basketball," commented
Tucker.
In addition to the three senior
starters, there are three juniors
who bring experience to the team.
Edith Adams, Glenda Jensen and
Karen Sowada add depth to the
upperclass nucleus of the team. All
three have had experience in
starting roles and off the bench.
Adams will back up in the post
position while Sowada and Jensen
work the outside, especially the
new three-point range.
"Karen will be starting outside,
but both Glenda and she can be
threats from the three-point range.
They can help open up the game
from the outside if things get
crowded under the basket," said
Tucker.
The two returning sophomores
are forward Amelia Cooper and
guard Leslie Tassin. Cooper,
coming off a redshirt year after

surgery on both knees, has shown
good strength and rebounding
potential in pre-season practice.
Tassin, who will be backing up
Brantley at point guard, is also
considered a threat from the three
point range.
Three freshmen add another
dimension to the team. Laura
Bennett, an all-state post from
Grand Rapids, Michigan, is the
fifth starter in the Owl lineup. She
is joined by post Robin Castell and
guard Shannon Keeley, who will
play off the bench this season.
"We are very excited about our
freshmen. Both Robin and Laura
will contribute to our rebounding
and our inside depth," Tucker
added.
For their first two games, the
Lady Owls traveled to Beaumont
for the Babe Zaharias Classic at
Lamar University. They defeated
Lamar 71-51 in the first round and
Wichita State 55-52 in the final to
win the t o u r n a m e n t . Against
Lamar senior guard Angie Phea
see Experience, page 20

Jones lady-maulers sack Lovett
by Michael Ochoa
Avenging an early season loss to
Lovett, Jones College sloshed its
way to a 13-0 victory over Lovett
to win its second powderpuff
championship in three years. The
game, played at the Rice track
stadium on Nov. 23, was a
testament to the great team effort
displayed by Jones the entire
season.
Spurred on by a throng of wet,
yet faithful, fans, Jones never
allowed Lovett to get on track. The
awesome defensive effort was led
by linebacker Sonya Pemberton
and noseguard Angela Ravin.

While the defense was thwarting
all Lovett scoring opportunities,
the Jones offense didn't need to do
much in order to secure the
victory. The persistent rain did
much to keep the score low on both
sides, yet Jones had enough to
bring home the title.
Senior quarterback Donna
Anderson of Jones has been an
integral part of both of the
championship teams on which she
has played. Her unwavering
leadership and unlimited ability
have earned her the respect of all
she has played with and against.
Said A n d e r s o n , " T h e t e a m
improved a great deal over the

course of the season. After the first
couple of games (in which Jones'
record was 0-1-1), we really pulled
together. I couldn't have done
anything without the great effort
of the whole offense, especially
linemen Judy Chesser and Robin
Matlock." In addition, receivers
Carol Lanbe and Janet Chess were
vital in the team's success.
While Jones had a great season
and clearly deserved to win, let us
not forget the spectacular effort
put forth by the women of Lovett.
Hampered by a lack of team speed,
Lovett nevertheless showed
outstanding poise and execution in
earning their second place finish.

Lady swimmers give good show
continued from page

IS

The women were not tested last
week and cruised smoothly along.
On November 21 they dominated
Northeast Louisiana and Southern
Mississippi by large margins. They
made the trip with the men to
Delta State the next day where
they thrashed the Statesmen 82 to

23. The women set seven pool
records, including every freestyle
best, on their way to victory.
Gretchen Wasserstrom had an
especially o u t s t a n d i n g week,
breast stroking a 200-yard pool
record at Northeast Louisiana.
The Owls have a well-deserved
break the rest of the season with

time trials this weekend the only
scheduled event. As you and I
recover f r o m New Year's
festivities, the swim team will be
training the first week of January
in rustic Monroe, Louisiana. Then
on January 8 the Owls travel to
Boston where they will take on
Northeastern and Boston College.

Holly Jones leads fhe Lady Owls
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FOURPLEXES
Ask About Our Special Moving
Allowances
10% DISCOUNT FOR RICE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
«
- •
•
•
•
•
•
•

All bills paid
Efficiency 1 & 2 bedrooms from $290
Children under 5 welcome
2 pools
«
Covered parking
On METRO busline
Easily accessible front & rear entrance
Spacious shaded yards

DAYTONA BEACH

$

87
$

SOUTH P A D R E ISLAND
STEAMBOAT S P R I N G S

$

83

79

Downtown

M

" a

lassonnet
^v >laza ***»• •
Ate* UnlwraWY
warurtvmirv
Modled C+n*m* W

BISSONNET PLAZA APARTMENTS
5104 B u f f a l o S p e e d w a y
Greenway Plaza Area — One Block off Southwest Frwy.
667-7533

M U S T A N G ISLAND/PORT A R A N S A S
M I A M I BEACH/PORT LAUDERDALE
GALVESTON ISLAND
FORT WALTON BEACH

$

$
$

118

124

106
$

105

TOU. FREE INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

1-800-321-5911
or contact our local Sunchase campus representative or your favorite travel agency
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Cagers drop the ball against Pacific and fall to 0 — 3
by Steve Zakski
Over the Thanksgiving holiday,
the 1986-87 Rice men's basketball
team officially began its season by
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in t h e C e n t r a l
Fidelity Classic in R i c h m o n d ,
Virginia. After losing 73-66 to
R i c h m o n d , the Owls also fell t o a
quality Stanford team, 72-52.
O n M o n d a y night, the Owls
opened their h o m e season by
entertaining the University of
Pacific. Pacific, a respectable 19game winner last season, proved t o
be a good test for the Rice Cagers.
Although Rice lost 57-49, the g a m e
could
hardly
be c a l l e d a
disappointment. The Owls
definitely had their moments. First
of all, Rice controlled the entire
first half of the game. Behind t h e
play of Senior forward G r e g
Hines, who led all scorers with 30

points, and the enthusiasm of t h e
Rice bench, the Owls led the
Pacific squad at the half by a 7
point margin, 28-21.
The second half opened with
Pacific playing a nagging m a t c h up zone, somewhat forcing the
Rice offense to work the perimeter.
Needless to say, the Owls shot a
mere 34% f r o m the field in the
second half. Pacific, on the other
hand, attacked the Rice post area,
getting more t h a n half of their
shots inside the paint. With 3:41 t o
play, Rice f o u n d itself trailing f o r
the first time in the game, 42-43.
F r o m this point on, it was all
Pacific, which eventually stretched
the margin to 8, winning 57-49.
A c c o r d i n g to h e a d c o a c h
T o m m y Suits, the decisive factor
could be found in the p o o r foul
shooting display by the Owls in the

First h a l f . A l t h o u g h R i c e
controlled the first period, t h e
Owls could have gained a greater
hold on the Tigers had they not
failed t o convert the first part of
four one-and-ones. Thus, Rice
closed the first half with an 8
point lead, instead of a possible 16.
A n o t h e r perspective was offered
by Hines, w h o connected on 12 of
25 shots f r o m the field, with 9 of
those coming f r o m the 3-point
range. Hines felt that the team had
"relaxed too m u c h , " and in d o i n g
so had "let them back into the
game."
Nevertheless, no matter what
the deciding factor may have been,
the Owls let a t o u g h one slip away.
It was a learning experience for the
y o u n g Rice squad, and one that
will hopefully m a k e them a better
team.

New bike club rides in veledrome
by Jim Colton
About 40 people attended the
third meeting of the newly f o r m e d
Rice University Cycling T e a m
Tuesday night. T h e team is p a r t of
the new South-Central Collegiate
Cycling League, with other t e a m s
from Texas, Texas A&M,
Southwest Texas State, Arkansas,
and maybe S o u t h e r n Methodist
and Baylor. T h e r e have been
cycling leagues o n the East and
West Coasts for m a n y years, and
this league is being formed along
the lines of the older leagues.
The Rice team will participate in
at least three races this spring a n d
is in a particularly good training

position because of the new
velodrome west of H o u s t o n . Rice
will hold its track race the weekend
after Beer-Bike, so the team is
looking forward to having riders
in good sprinting shape. O n e of
Rice's advantages is seen as having
so m a n y women riders in shape
because of Beer-Bike, a unique
p h e n o m e n o n in the league. Rice
will also hold a road race, possibly
the same weekend, to capitalize on
the strength of some of the longer
distance riders.
This semester the team has held
three meetings and started regular
training rides. The rides typically
follow a 24 mile loop a r o u n d the A biker

—J. Goodman

Freshman sensation D'Wayne Tanner skies
-L. Cowsar
city, w i t h e x p e r i e n c e d riders
students welcome. There is a
leading fast and slower groups.
meeting tentatively scheduled f o r
This past weekend several team
Tuesday, J a n u a r y 14 at 9:00 p.m.
members drove out to the new
in Herring 115 when the team will
discuss uniforms, training and
Alkek Velodrome to try out track
racing schedules, sponsorship, and
riding, and were enthused by what
f u t u r e organization.
they f o u n d . The track is a 6 / 1 0
mile oval with 33 degree b a n k i n g at
S t u d e n t s interested in winter
each end so that turns can be m a d e
training suggestions o r other team
much m o r e easily and quickly. T h e
i n f o r m a t i o n should contact J i m
team will return to the track next
C o l t o n at 524-3059 o r R o n
semester to begin training f o r
R o b i n s o n at 630-8038 or t h r o u g h
c a m p u s mail. Racing will begin
races.
a r o u n d the end of February so it is
S a t u r d a y m o r n i n g at 10:00 and
S u n d a y at noon the team will be i m p o r t a n t for interested riders t o
begin conditioning.
meeting on the inner loop near
Baker f o r training rides, with all

Experience helps Lady Cagers take off to good start
continued from page 19
led the scoring with 14 points while
Dede Brantley a d d e d 11 and Holly
Jones threw in 10. In the Wichita
State contest, J o n e s led all scorers
with 21 points and f r e s h m a n
Robin Castell added 14. J o n e s was
named M V P of the t o u r n a m e n t

and Brantley was on the allt o u r n a m e n t team.
"Our game against Wichita
State was a tough one but we came
up with the big plays t o win the
game. W e held them off in the last
few minutes and played our g a m e , "

A

favorite shirt of

Edwardian-era
British artisans—
a roomy, homey
garment of thickest, plushest cotton
I flannel. Makes for
most creative,
satisfying dreams.
#1065 Natural/navy
Made In England

splendid
Collet /

D

Houston Galleria I (3rd Level) • Chelsea Market (Montrose 6c 59)
Open 7 Days a Week • Call 1-800-237-5777 for a Free Catalogue
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said Assistant C o a c h Linda Nash.
T h e first h o m e g a m e w a s
Tuesday night against S a m
H o u s t o n State, with the Lady
Owls coming away victorious 7261. Once again, Holly J o n e s led all
scorers with 26 points, hitting 9 of
14 f r o m the field and 8 of 10 f r o m
t h e line. The Owls led 25-18 at the
half, but broke away f r o m S a m
H o u s t o n in the first f o u r minutes
of the second half.
"We started off the first half with
less intensity, but as the g a m e

progressed we picked up. C o m i n g
off the high f r o m winning the
t o u r n a m e n t we let d o w n a little,
and we have to learn to keep the
intensity up regardless of w h o we
are playing. Holly had an
outstanding g a m e and an excellent
shooting night. It was a good team
effort, with everyone coming in
a n d cont ri but i ng, " said Tucker.
"It's going to boil down t o
maintaining o u r intensity. We can
movfe u p t h e l a d d e r in t h e

PBEST0
PIZZA!!
...quality delivered pizza
CALL NOW!

661-8838

4023 S. Braeswood & Stella Link

MENU
Design your own pizza with your
favorite combination of the
following delicious toppings:
Pepperonl, Sausage Hamburger,
Green Peppers, Onions, Mushrooms,
Black Olives. Green Olives,
Jalapenos. Canadian Bacon,
Anchovies.
12"
16"
Deluxe Cheese
$ 8.01
$5.61
One Topping
S 9.14
$6.41
Two toppings
$10.22
$7.30
Three Toppings
$11.31
$8.10
Four Toppings
$12.44
$9.00
Five Toppings
$13.52
$9.85
PRESTO'S PRIDE
$13 52
$9.85
Our 9 most popular toppings... for
the price of 5.
Prices do not include tax.

conference if we improve in a few
areas (such as rebounding). W i t h
o u r depth inside I think we have a
great deal of potential."
" N o n e of o u r g a m e s a r e
guaranteed wins. O u r preseason
presents a tough schedule but will
help us get ready for conference.
T h e Southwest C o n f r e n c e will be
strong again this year, with f o u r of
the teams having been ranked in
the t o p twenty last y e a r , " she
added.

it 8.00
:0FF_.
I Buy any lafge pizza with
J 2 or more items and
I If we don't deliver in just
l receive $2.00 off the
J 30 minutes, present this
I coupon for 52.00 oW the j price of your pizza.
• price of your pizza.
j One coupon per pizza please
I Expires 12-19-86

I

PRESTO
, . ^

PIZZAS!

SMALL*""
SPECIAL
J Buy any 12" two-item
I pizza and two 16 oz.
> Cokes for only $6.60.
I Tax not included.
I
I One coupon per pizza p:ease
I{ Expires 12-19-66
jl

PRESTO
PIZZA!!

PBESTO
PIZZA!!!

Buy any small pizza
and receive 2 - 16 oz.
Cokes FREE.
-orBuy any large pizza
and receive 4 - 16 oz.
Cokes FREE.
One coupon per pizza please
Expires 12-19-86

PRESTO
PIZZA!!

I
J
|
J
J
|

SCOREBOARD/compiled by Robert Nevill
C O U K M FOOTBALL
Hanzan daf.Wiau, 7-6
Lovatt d«f. Baker, 13-0
Wwis d«f. Lovatt, 7(3)-7(3), Ovartim*
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Hanuan vt Wian
Fri., Oac. 5 at 4:15
If Wl a u wini than a final game will ba played
on Sunday, Dec. 7 to determine the champion.

Hey, What the
Electrical Tape Kids

2
0

3
5

Tuesday league B.

.W

L

5
4
3
2
1
0

0
I
2
3
4
5

W

I

Spank/s Team
Mothership Connection
lovett Youth
Muff Divers
Impulse Response
Hidden Salamis

-

Wednesday league

Friday League B

W

L

Destiny
Lakers
Whoredogs
69 ers
Rabid Wombats
Schmegma Popside

T h l . week's results

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Monday League A

Stiff Rejection
Koladso
Out Of Control
Big Dumb & Ugly..
Bitchen Dudes
6 Studs & 2 Profs..

W

Bob & The Pretty Boys
The Doctor Is In
Al & The Bodyguards
Bread Truck
Green Giant & the Sprouts
Moral Retribution

4
3
3
2
0
0

Thursday league.
Spam
Super Pig Flies Again
Dream Team
Basketball Jones
Budmen
Original Instruments

Monday League B..
Chuck & Sid
Take It To The Hole
Swish
X-Actos
Texas B-Ball Massacre

4
3
3
0
0
W

Tuesday league A .
Team Ed
Mom I Into Torture
Milgram's 37.
T.C.B

5
4
3
1

Friday league A .
L
0
1
2
4

Ribbon Shootert-3D
21st Digits
L.H.H. & Bill
Technical Foul
Lesser Galagoei
Bun Hunters

W

L

5
4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2
3
4
5

W

L

5
4
2
2
1
1

0
1
3
3
4
4

Bread Truck def. Moral Retribution, 49-23
Al & The Bodyguards def. Green Giant &
Sprouts, 59-15
Bob & The Prettyboyi def. Docto ts In, 44-42
Swish def. Texas B-Ball Massacre, 51-16
Chuck & Sid def. X-Actos. 44-25
Team Ed def. Milgram's 37, 85-13
Mom's Into Torture def. Electrical Tape Kids,
(forfeit)
Mothership Connection def. Lovett Youth, 60-45
Spanky's Team def. Muff Divers, 60-41
Impulse Response def. Hidden Salami's, 40-27
Koladso def. Big, Dumb & Ugly, 52-26
6 Studs & 2 Progs def. Out of Control, 43-29
Stiff Rejection def. Bitchen Dudes, 49-46
Basketball Jones def. Budmen, 33-29
Spam def. Original Instruments, 55-14
Super Pig def. Dream Team, 22-21
Ribbon Shooters def. 21st Digits, 53-45
Technical Foul def. lesser Galagoes, 76-21
LH.H. & Bill def. Bun Hunters, 33-13
Destiny clef. Lakers, 76-37
Rabid Wombats def. Schmegma Popside,
(forfeit)

Whoredogs def. 6Vert, (forfeit)
Bob & The Prettyboys def. Bread Truck, 55-29
Doctor Is In def. Al & The Bodyguards, 44-41
Green Giant & Sprouts def. Moral Retribution,
29-26
Take It To The Hole def. X-Actos, 49-35
Chuck & Sid def. Swish, 57-36
Team Ed def. T.C.B., (forfeit)
Mom's Into Torture def. Hey, \M<at The. . .,5232
Milgram's 37 def. Electrical Tape Kids, 72-31
Mothership Connection def. Muff Divers, 47-43
Impulse Response def. Lovett Youth, 52-23
Spank/s Team def. Hidden Salamis, 71-20

.. 0
.. 0

3
3

Tuesday league

. W

I

. W

I

Buon Giornio
Dribbling Balhandlers.
Austro Daimler
Rebel Slave Bitches
Team Wees
Babes In The Woods ...
Wednesday league
Buckminsterfullere
Nine b Enuf
A. K.L.F.H
B. R. Gold
Bloody Shins
Original Instruments

C A P S, fewer Ranking!
by Johnny "Thanks A Lot, Doug" Gtpson
1. Team Ed
2. Destiny
3. Stiff Rejection
4. Bob & The Prettyboys
5. Lakers
6. Ribbon Shooters
7. Al & The Bodyguards
8. Spam
9. Doctor Is In
10. Koladso
11. Whoredogs

Thursday League
Warriors
Renegade Nuns On Whe
Foam Core
Downboys
Lost Weekend
The Hack
Friday League

MCN'S SOCCER
Monday league

Montana or Bust
Chapter Two

W

Gyno Rhinos
Team Bye
Rough Dudes
Bun Hunters

W.P.L. United ....
Moon of Uranus.
Two Pedros

I

4
3
3
1

Sidewinders

Retribution
leather Balls

RUGBY

Ode to a beaten, battered, and hungover man's Sunday
by Keith Couch
Rugby was in the air at Rice
University November 22 and 23 as
the fun filled Houston Invitational
Rugby t o u r n a m e n t returned for
its eighteenth installment. Once
again, a veritable cornucopia of
recreation was available .for all,
with rugby accessories, barbecue,
liquid refreshments, and hardsmucking & t i o n available in
abundance. The Rice Rugby Club
came into the tourney feeling
sassy, having experienced record
team turnouts at the productive
workouts in the days before the big
weekend. The previous week's
hard-hitting shoutout of the
Woodlands 2 team seemed to
indicate the kind of high intensity
effort to be expected of the Owls,
and the performance carried over,
especially on defense.
Rice's first opponents were the
game ruggers of the University of
Southeastern Louisiana. Early on,

Rice faced immediate danger as
USL kept the ball deep in the Owls'
end of the field. Rice fought with
courage born of desperation,
however, erecting a b l o o d spattered wall in front of the goal
line. This war of attrition soon was
transformed into a conflict of
blitzkreig, with each team working
quick strikes deep into Polish
territory. Both sides managed to
rally their d e f e n s e s a g a i n s t
repeated onslaught, however, and
no one could put the ball over the
line. Rice gained a 3-0 margin of
victory through a Chris Thompson
penalty kick, and held on to go into
the second round.
Rice's foe in the second match
proved to be the local talent of the
Houston Old Boys 2 team. These
fellas laid a loss on Rice earlier in
the fall and clearly expected to do
so again. Rice was an improved
team however, and the game was
practically a stalemate. An ill
advised pugilistic assault by the

OPEN TUESDAY — SATURDAY

HOUSTON BICYCLE CO.
3820 S. Shepherd
522-1852

Repairs & Improvements on ALL brands
RACING EQUIPMENT
PARTS A N D ACCESSORIES
•Loaners available; quick turnaround*

ale 'Svi.

APRIL 2 5 EXAM

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

988-4700
70! I S.W. Freeway St. 100
Houston, Texas 77074
Educational Center
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

592S Kirby
(our satellite)

Classes to begin Saturday, Jan. 10 at 9:00am
and Tuesday, Jan. 20 at 6:00 pm

Old Boys hooker led to ejection,
and Rice suddenly had the
advantage of playing with one
more player. This edge was offset
when Tres Ward went down with a
neck injury, leaving Rice short in
the second row. Benny Gilbert
'filled in admirably, but the
coherence of the scrum was upset.
A c o m b i n a t i o n of m i s s e d
opportunities and a stiff opposing
defense once again kept Rice out,
and this time the Owls came up on
the short side of the 3-0 score. As

the disheartened ruggers stumbled
from the field, the praise of
opponents and spectators for an
"enthusiastic game" hardly seemed
fulfilling.
P r o s t r a t e with grief, club
president Mark Morehouse agreed
to an additional game on Sunday
just for kicks. Some kicks. Every
rugger's nightmare is to rise on
Sunday morning at 9 a.m. and play
intense, regimented opponents
with short haircuts trying to be all
that they can be. That's what

happened, though, as the shellshocked Ricesters faced the legions
of Fort Polk. T o compound the
nightmare, Phil Meyer appeared at
a number of back positions, and
Rice played most of the game two
men short. Needless to say, Rice
lost big. 'Nuff said.
Rice now looks forward to the
spring, with the continuation of
the cup season and the collegiate
tournament. If any of you aspiring
real men feel up to the challenge,
come on out.

SELL YOUR BOOKS?

IT'S UP TO YOU
The Campus Store will pay up to Vi the latest retail price
for those texts that have been ordered by the faculty for
Spring, 1987 (unless we have enough left from Fall, 1986).
We pay wholesale price for those texts you wish to sell that
are not being used next semester and have resale value to
book wholesalers.
The buy-back times are:
December
December
December
December

10 & 11 — 12 to 4
12 — 9 to 4
15 & 16 — 12 to 4
17 — 9 to 4

If you have any questions, please stop by the book dept.
And remember, BRING YOUR RICE ID. We cannot
purchase your texts without it! —Thanks.
Rice
Campus
Store
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THRESHER SPORTS

Rice sneak-attacks U-hoo in battle for Bayou Bucket
continued from page I
Rice, for its part, only m a n a g e d
four first d o w n s in t h e first half and
50 total yards, c o m p a r e d with nine
first d o w n s and 244 yards f o r U H .
Rice's only scoring o p p o r t u n i t y
was late in the first q u a r t e r when
Hines missed a 46-yard field goal
attempt wide right.
After the usual scintillating
M O B show ( p r o m p t i n g the Daily
Cougar reporter to ask if Rice
always had a striptease d u r i n g
halftime!), the third q u a r t e r began.
Roper fielded the second half
kickoff and made a typically
spectacular return to the Rice 46.
C o m a l a n d e r then marched the
Owls to the U H 24, where the drive

yard attempted field goal. The kick
was deflected and fell short of the
goal line. H o u s t o n ' s D e n n i s
Kennedy picked it up, t h e n was
tackled by David M a n g o l d and
fumbled. Kenny M a j o r recovered
f o r Rice at t h e C o u g a r 3.
Confused? Well, the plot thickens,
because on the next play Owl
running back M a r c Scott fumbled
and Keith J e nkins recovered f o r
U H at their own 7 yard line.
At this point the Owl defense
stiffened, allowing H o u s t o n only
two first downs for the rest of the
game. Senior nose guard D w a i n
Turner led the way with 17 tackles
(including 13 unassisted) in his last
game in the blue and gray.
Meanwhile, the offense continued

stalled and Hines came on for a 41£
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GAMES MAKE GREAT
G I F T IDEAS!

2C11 SOUTHWEST f C E E W A Y A T SHEPHERD
INVITES

£
*

Eddie Burgoyne blocks the punt to set up Rice's first touchdown
—L. Cowsar

TO COMPLETE THEIR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING A T :

NAN'S
GAMES, COMICS, ACCESSORIES & COLLECTIBLES
ALL IN ONE LOCATION.
2 0 1 1 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY
OPEN NOON TO 9 PM

520-S7CC
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to sputter, c o m m i t t i n g five
penalties for 35 yards in losses in
the third period and giving away
three turnovers (two interceptions
a n d a fumble). T h e offense was
seemingly waiting for the last
possible moment to pull the g a m e
out.
T h e m o o d in the visitors' locker
r o o m after t h e game was very
upbeat. C o a c h Jerry Berndt said
he feels "very positive" a b o u t the
last three games and thinks that t h e
team has m a d e great strides late in
the season. "The players feel that
they can go out and play with
a n y b o d y in this conference," said
Berndt. Q u a r t e r b a c k s C o m a l a n der and R o p e r praised the small
but noisy partisan Rice crowds,
and C o m a l a n d e r sent a message
out to f u t u r e opponents: " T h e
Owls are going to be ready."
F r o m their p e r f o r m a n c e over
the last three games, perhaps other
teams (and H o u s t o n football fans)
should take notice.

SCOREBOARD
Saturday 9:15 League

W

Cleat Studs
Maradonna Maulers
lesser Galagoes
Lambs Led to Slaughter
Shecky Green Monsters
Club Fed

5
4
2
2
2
0

Saturday 10:30 League
Calzones
Release of the Chain Gang
Nausea
Madonna Maulers
Ultra Violence

L

W
4
2
2
1
1

Results of games played
Team Wees def. Babes In The Woods, 2-0
Buon Giornio def. Rebel Slave Bitches, 8-0
Dribbling Ballhandlers def. Austro-Daimler, 2-1
Buckminsterfullere def. A.K.L.F.H., 1-0
Bloody Shins def. Original Instruments, 4-1
Nine b Enough def. B.R. Gold, 13-1
Nuns On Wheels def. The Hack, 10-0
Foam Core def. Downboys, 4-3
Warriors def. Lost Weekend, 3-1
Retribution def. Leather Balls, 2-1
W.P.L. United def. Moons Of Uranus, 4-2
Two Pedros def. Sidewinders, 9-1
lesser Galagoes def. Club Fed, (forfeit)
Oeat Studs def. Maradonna Maulers, 3-1
Lambs Led To Slaughter def. Shecky Green
Monsters, 8-7
Ultra Violence def. Madonna Maulers, (forfeit)
Calzones def. Team Bye, 4-3
Rough Dudes, def. Chapter Two, 6-0
Rebel Slave Bitches def. Babes In The Woods,
(forfeit)
Dribbling Balhandlers def. Team Wees, 7-3
Buon Giornio def. Austro-Daimler, 5-1
Austro-Daimler def. Babes In The Woods,
(forfeit)
Soccer Rankings
by Brett Kimmel
1. Warriors
2. W.P.L United
3. Dribbling Ballhandlers
4. Cleat Studs
5. Nine Is Enuf
6. Foam Core
7. Calzones
8. Buon Giornio
9. Gyno Rhinos
10. Moons Of Uranus
11. Whoredogs (of course)
MEN'S TENNIS SINGLES FINALS
Chris Outlaw def. Blake Morris, 7-6^7-3), 6-3
WOMEN'S BADMINTON SINGLES
In round-robin competition Sarah Harrington of
Baker won the event this year.
ENTRY DEADLINES
Friday, December 5 at 5:00
Men's
Volleyball
Badminton Doubles
Racquetbal Doubles
Squash
Co-ed
Volleyball
Volley-wall ball
The deadline for women's basketball is Friday,
January 9
3—POINT SHOT CONTEST

COPYRIGHT

DC COMICS INC 1986
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Finaists from each college will shoot at the
halftime of the Rice Invitational Tournament on
Dec. 5 and 6. The top three shooters on those
dates will shoot at the half of the Dec. 9 game
against Austin Peay. Some of the top scorers
are: Mike Gomez, 48 points; Johnny Gipson, 45

sutnoj sp njf

i r n o r e d o w n s f y l e nofes=
free vegetarian feast every
Saturday night at 6 p m in the wiess
commons, all are welcome.

calculator found in rayzor 110.
claim in language lab; x2707.

***

galor, gays a n d lesbians of rice,
invites everyone to their a n n u a l
Christmas party this Saturday,
december 6 at 8 p m . bring y o u r
own snacks, booze, etc. we will be
going t o mecca later on in the
evening, call the h o u s t o n gay and
lesbian switchboard, 529-3211, f o r
m o r e information.

library e x a m hours: f r o m
december 6 t o 14, f o n d r e n will be
open 7 a m t o 2 a m , with the reserve
r o o m open until 15 minutes before
closing, december IS a n d 16 h o u r s
will be 7:45 t o 1 a m , and the library
will close at 10 ***
pm december 17.
quaker Christmas vigil f o r peace.
call 664-5505 f o r i n f o r m a t i o n .
***

hurry! hurry! hurry! t o d a y is the
last day to sign u p f o r men's
volleyball, b a d m i n t o n doubles,
racquetball doubles, squash, and
co-ed volleyball, volley wall ball
intramurals. contact lisa widner,
x4808.

**»

***

jameson fellowship f o r american
decorative arts 1987-88. students
of american studies w h o are
interested in a part-time internship
working with the bayou bend
collection should contact the art
history department, applications
are due february 28.

ic a d s r e v i s i
New San Jacinto Apartments.
Efficiencies from
$150. One
bedroom $200. 665-6562.
***

Career decisions! Discover your
hidden talents through aptitude
measurement. Your education can
build the skills to use them more
effectively when you know what
they
are.
Call
Childres
Laboratories-Houston, Inc. 7833895.
***

One bedroom, one bath garage
apartment for rent. Banks and Mt.
Vernon. Call 236-2782 (days) or
529-6566 (evenings).
***

Adoption. We want to welcome an
infant into our warm and loving
home. We are a happily married,
financially secure professional
couple. Medical expenses paid;
legal and confidential. Call collect
anytime, (607) 277-6262.

Garage apartment available now
near Rice for young female willing
to babysit 2 nights per week.
Furnished, all utilities paid. Rent
negotiable or exchange. Call Mrs.
Miller at 523-1228.
***

Condo for rent in Med Center
area, minutes from Rice. 2-2,
washer/dryer, fireplace, tennis
courts, pools, security. Rent $525
plus electricity. Call 660-6723 or
664-1955.

study abroad visitor, torn roberts
of the beaver college study a b r o a d
programs will visit on december 11
f r o m 1:30 t o 4:30. please call
student
advising
for an
a p p o i n t m e n t or stop by d u r i n g the
visiting h o u r s in the student
advising office.
***

partisanship and Christmas don't
g o together! s o regardless of your
politics, please help the rice
republicans' project care & share,
d o n a t e any can of food or nonperishable good at y o u r college
office or f o n d r e n library, f o r
additional i n f o r m a t i o n , contact
a n d y karsner at 796-9222.
***

Palestinian priest and advocate of
palestinian-israeli r e c o n c i l i a t i o n
elias chacour will speak in sewall
309 m o n d a y , december 8 at 8 pm.
chacour'fe talk is sponsored by the
rice peace f o r u m and the c a m p u s
ministry t o presbyterians, united
church of christ, and disciples
of christ.
invites all g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s ,
faculty, staff and their guests to
our winter semi-formal, festivities
c o m m e n c e at 8 p m f r i d a y ,
december 5, upstairs at the graduate house, refreshments and
musical entertainment will be
provided, parking will be available
in the lot across f r o m the graduate
house, no blue jeans, please.

izz
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the graduate student association

the university b l u e will be
accepting fiction, poetry and
***
a r t w o r k until the new deadline,
soon to be a n n o u n c e d , sign your a pig. a nun. a romance! rabid
work with a pseudonym; include white dove magazine is now
your name, address, college & accepting any kind of mildly
p h o n e n u m b e r in a sealed envelope artistic or f u n n y artwork, call brad
and submit to the u blue b o x in the at 660-9727.
english d e p a r t m e n t office.
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Create the Perfect Textbook
at Kinko's

***

Still looking for a place to live? we
have one space open in a large 4
bedroom, 2 bath house. Large
family room, dining room, living
room, kitchen and back yard. Only
$162 per month plus utilities. Call
621-3764, ask for
Greg or Kevin.
***
Permanent
person
wanted.
Saturday and Sunday day work
for activity companionship with
gentle, mentally ill man. Must have
dependable car. $50 a day with
lunch
allowance.
Seriously
interested may phone
496-2446.
***
WantedMacintosh
Plus with
Imagewriter. Will pay cash for a
good system. Call Arthur, days
531-9363, nights 558-0177.
***

Needed
to share: lovely 2
bedroom/2 bathroom house in
Bellaire. Hardwoodfloors, garage,
garden, piano. Across from
park/running
track. 5 minutes
from Rice. $250 a month plus
utilities. Call Galia
at 667-7450.
***
Wanted: a student to U-Haul
several personal
items from
Houston to LA over Christmas
break. Will pay $300. Call Paul at
630-8715.
***

Unlimited long distance phone
service for $100/month.
This
unbelievable offer^ allows you to
call anywhere in the U.S., greatfor
out-of-state
students
and
roommates. Call* *John
at 683-8182.
*
Want to read a blind person's mail
and nutrition articles 3-5 hours a
week? $4/ hour pay. Please commit
to one year's service. Call 796-8009
after 6 pm or before 7 am.
***

Roomy
condo for rent. 2
bedroom/2 bath, 10 minutes from
Rice near Astrodome. Balcony,
storage, washer/ dryer, security
system, pools, tennis. $480/ month.
Call Bob, x3496 or 850-1103
evenings.
***

Rke graduate seeks roommates to
share house. Close to Rice campus.
Hardwood floors, patio, deck and
ceiling fans. Non-smoker, male or
female. $200/ month. Call 5231090 and leave your name and
phone number.

lis not too kite to compile your ideal course materialsJor

next term

With a I'rofe.s.sur Publishing cuur.se/nickel,

your students befiejit from a broader selection of reading materials than would normally

be affordable

D "esign a course packet for the

Elasier access to scholarly

way y o u t e a c h . Notes, diagrams,

a r t i c l e s is another advantage of

homework problems, journal articles,
reading selections, and other teaching
aids can be reproduced, collated, and

n

Kinko's Professor Publishing. We help
you obtain permission to reproduce
llanaril

Business Renew. Harvard

securely bound for individual student

( use studies, and many other fine

purchase. There is no charge to you or

lournals and periodicals.

your department.

K kinko's Copyright

Quick Turnaround

Permissions Assistance Office
helps you expose your students to both

No cost to you or

the latest research and the best

department

information from the past

Low cost to students

0

F

Pick-up and delivery

ut of p r i n t b o o k s are no longer

a problem. With copyright permission.

Free Copyright
Permission Assistance

Kinko's can reproduce the entire book
for sour class.

Other Solutions from Kinko's
I m p r o v e s t u d e n t a c c e s s t o r e s e r v e d r e a d i n g m a t e r i a l . Give them the option of obtaining an individual cop\ from Kinko's
W h e n t h e b o o k s t o r e d o e s n ' t h a v e y o u r text in stock yet, and your students are supposed to be reading the first chapter, call Kinko's Vu1 will
contact the publisher and. with permission, reproduce the first few chapters so \our students can stay on schedule.

kinko's
Creat copies. Great people.

2368 Rice Blvd.
521-9465
OPEN 24 HOURS
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by steve cohen

buffer's solutions
t J i e r i r e n o s p a c e L e t w e e n w o r d s

1
n

sa

BakerTG, 4:30.
B-ball. Ricelnvitational.
WillRiceandWiessCoUegeNights.
Sidfilm. Fletch, ChemLec, 7,9411pm.
H o u s t o n G r a n d O p e r a . L a s t n i g h t o f O p f o u i , JonesHall, 8pm.
MediaCenter. Postman Always Rings 7\vice(7:30), TheLetter(9:30).
RiverOaks. Alien(5A5,8:20,midnight).
ktru. S&MShowp10pm).
Asthesemesterdrawstoaclose, it'stimeformetoownup.

•
•
•
•

Firstdayofselfscheduledexams.
B-ball. Ricelnvitational.
RPCfilm. PurpleRoseofCairo,
ChemLec, 7,9,11pm
ShepherdSchool. C a m pa nileOrchest reconducted byGabrie I
SakakeenyandMing-FengHjin, H a m m a n H a l l , 8pm.
HoustonSymphony. GerdAlbrechtconducts; MiriamFried, violin.
JoneiHall, 8pm.
MediaCenter. Fawbinder'»io/a(7:30,9:45).
RiverOaks. Alien(5A5,8:20,midnight).
ktru. RiceRadioReggaeilOam-\pm),
SaturdavNightSpeciaKiOpm).
NoOneExpects( lam).
Asyoumayhavenoticed, backpagesectiontitleseachweekfollowatheme.

•
•
•
•

r

Thresherstaffparty, 2ndfloorofthe Ley Center, 8pm.
Wiessfilm. KingKongvs.Godzilla,
ChemLec, 8 4 1 0 p m Free.
MediaCenter. Fassbinder'sC/imesfRouletteil'.yO).
HoustonSymphony. Sameprogramasyesterday, JonesHall, 2:30.
RiverOaks. Renoir's7Vfl/veHl:10,3:20,5:30,7:40,9:50).
ktru. SonJiteO-9am), Classics(9am-5pm), Jazz(5-11:30pm),
Qsmosis(l 1:30pm-lam).
• ThemeslikeCountableMythologyandDangerousCensorshipare
obvious, butothersaremoreobscure.

HI, BERYL, THIS IS
BUFFER. I WAS WONDERING IF YOU'D LIKE TO
GO TO DINKIER
WITH ME...
' •""" ' "

W E WANT

/Q
O

*
•
•
•

HoustonSymphony. SameprogramasSaturday, JonesHall, 8pm.
RiverOaks. TheRiver{5:i0JA0,9-.50).
ktru. Women 'sMusic(6-7pm), New Feature Album( 10pm).
Ifyouhaven^figuredthemallout, youmightwanttolookbackandtry.

• B-ball. OwlshostAustinPeay, AutryCourt, 7:35.
• ShepherdSchool. MesaahSing-AlongatSt.Paul'sl'nitedMcthodist
Church, 5501SouthMain, 8pm.
• RiverOaks. 77i«'/?ivfK5:30,7:40,9:50).
® ktru. TreasuresoftheSixties(fi-10pm).
• Intha teased on'treadanyfurther, asl'mabouttogivcawayalltheanswers.

if. i i e / 9

H / l i O i * Firstdayofscheduledexams.
W e d / J l O * RiverOaks. StrangerThanParadise{5A5JA5,9A5).
• ktru. ChickenSkinMusic(7-\0pni),
MutantHardcore{ 12-lam).
• Youreallyshouldntbcreadingthis. IfyouVefiguredthemallout
you'vegotnoreasonto, and ifyouhaven'tthenyou'recheating.
• AlleyTheatre. C h n s t o p h e r D u r a n g ' s T h e M a r r i a g e o f B e t t e a n d B o o
opens, torunthroughJanuary 18.
• RiverOaks. StrangerThanParadise{5A5,7:45,9:45).
• ktru. Classic Feature Album: SupertrBmp^Criwo/r/ieCen/un'OOpm)
• Anyway, heregoes.
•
•
•
•

HoustonSymphony. TraditionalChristmasPops,
JonesHall, 8pm.
RiverOaks. Three MenandaCradle(5:10,7.40,9.50).
ktru. 5AA/S/iow(7-10pm).
TheissuewiththechlorophyllcalendarwasThingsThatAreGreen.

s a 'i t / i s

9

• RiverOaks. TheGods Must Be Crazy(5.30,7.45,\0j>m).
• ktru. Women's Music(6-7pm), New Feature Album( 10pm).
• Thedavidsonsissueincludedsolomon, david'sson(twowords).

mor

Roommate
wanted to share 3bedroom house 5 miles from Rice.
On bus line / close
to 610.
$1951 month
plus
1/3 bills.
Hardwood floors. Ceiling fans.
Dishwasher/ microwave. Washer/
dryer. No roaches! Non-smoker
preferred, pets okay. Deposit. 7923140, 729-6114: Debbie.

***

Roomy
condo
for
rent.
2
bedroom 12 bath, 10 minutes from
Rice near Astrodome.
Balcony,
storage, washer/dryer,
security
system, pools, tennis. $480/month
Call Bob, x3496 or 850-1103
evenings.

***

Roommate wanted: mature male
or female to share 3-2 house in
Buffalo Speedway/ Braeswood
area. Must be non-smoker,
no
party animal. Rent $280 plus
utilities. Call for more info. 6641955.

***

Roommate needed in January to
share lovely, spacious duplex.
Fully furnished except your room.
Lots of windows
and trees.
Peaceful. 2 cats. $2851month
includes all except phone. Call
Shana at 522-0009.

• Firsldayofwinter.
• RiverOaks. KingofHearts, aFrenchmovienottobemissed
(5:30,7:40,9:50thruT uesdayplus 1:10,3:20today).
• Bulletthroughhisheadadsrefeiredtothesong"RichardCorey"; itwas
partoftheSimon&Garfunkeltheme.

sun
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* ChristmasDay.
• Sorryabouthowhardallthisistoread.

f
0 O 5 5 . 2

Firstdayofanewsemester. Leaveyourcynicismathomeandcome
backwithafreshbrightoutlook. Iknowlwill.
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Chanukahbeginsauundown.
ltshouldgiveyousomethingtododuringfinalsandWinterBreak.

notices!

canterbury (episcopal students and
friends): evensong and supper
Sunday, december 7, beginning at S
pm. the program following will be
a joint meeting with the episcopal
peace fellowship and the diocesan
commission on liberty, justice and
peace, call 524-3168 for program
details, rides, etc. e u c h a r i s t
sundays at 10 am; daily office
weekdays at 8:15 am and 5 pm.
visitors always welcome.

the rice players a n n o u n c e
auditions for "lysistrata,"a phallic
comedy by aristophanes. sunday,
january 11 and monday, january
12 at 7 pm, location to be
announced. 18 women/12 men.
scripts on reserve at fondren.
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1

Clothing design and manufacturing for men, women and children.
Reproductions,
simple
or
complex. Formal wear, etc. Fast
service.
10 years experience.
Reasonable
rates
and
10%
discounts
offered.
M.D.C.
Enterprises, 668-7824.

***
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of all garments.

the last rumor meeting of the year
will be a Christmas gift idea jam.
bring your favorite mac game and
munchies to mudd 201 tonight,
december 5 at 9 pm.

u a>

cd cd

***

Alterations

all-school study breaks december 9
and 10 in the old rmc lobby,
cookies, coffee and other goodies
available from 9 to 10 pm (or as
long as they last), everybody
welcome! jointly sponsored by
canterbury, catholic students,
hillel, hucclc, the lutheran campus
ministry and the wesley
foundation.
Chinese professional club offers
$1000 scholarships for 1987-88.
contact the financial aid office for
details, applications are due
january 5.

o .G . c

Allgradesdueatthe Registrar's Office.
Thelastissue, withthedoublephallicnamecalendar, shouldhave
madeyouthinkofPeterOToole.

tiie/23

lost: pair of glasses in black case on
friday, november 20, possibly in
sewall 301. if found please call 6308806.

-0.2

<2

Female student needed to live in
nice, clean South
Hampton
apartment
in exchange
for
services. Must like and enjoy being
with young children. Immediate
occupancy
available.
Mrs.
Denson, 529-3293.

=no caps notes &
lost: a 110 camera at lovett college
night, if you found it please call
joy, 630-8140. reward, also lost 6
keys on a texas key ring.

Couriers needed. $6/hr. Hours
flexible (usually 3-7 pm); some
weekends (1-4pm—flexible). Need
valid driver's license and current
liability insurance. Use your own
car and gas. Call Fran at
Microbiology Specialists Inc., 5221762.

Lastdayofexams. Lastdayoffoodservice. T h a n k g o d f o r b o t h .
B-ball. OwlshostLouisianaCollege, AutryCourt, 7:35.
RiverOaks. Blade Runner{5:TQ,7:40,10:05).
ktru. ChickenSkinMusic(7-10pm),
Mutant Hardcore( 12-lam).
Theweekofthequatorziemecalendar, allthetitleswereneatplacesin
Pa ris'14tha rrondisseme.it.

we

1NVM 3M
magnifies
N3H/W

italicized
Campus rep to put up posters, etc.
Must be a junior
or senior
accounting student. Please call at
789-2208.

• T U T S . /"eier/tonopensattheMusicHall, torunthroughthe28th.
• RiverOaks.BladeRuruier, withHarrison(ooh,ahh)Ford
(5:20,7:40,10:05).
• ktru. TreasuresoftheSixties(S-lOpm).
• Dolfeelluckymisclasswas, ofcourse, partofaClintEastwoodissue.

("lie

1NV15N0
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THEY SAY THAT
DR. ELECTRODE
RECYCLES HIS LECTURES EVERY YEAR

CSS

• RiverOaks. TheGodsMustBeCrazy(\prh,y.\5,5.'iO,7A5,\Opm).
• ktru. 5'on/»7e(7-9am), Classics(9am-5pm), Jazz(5-11:30pm),
Osmosis(l l:30pm-lam).
• Wenowreturnyoutoregularlyscheduledmaterial.
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HoustonSymphony. TraditionalChristmasPops,
JonesHall, 8pm.
RiverOaks. Three MenandaCradle{5\'i0,7:40,9:50).
; ktru. Rice Radio Reggae{ lOam-lpm), SaturdayNightSpeciaKlOpm),
No OneExpects( lam).
• Weinterruptthisbackpagetowishmysisterpamahappy 17thbirthday.

1

ScmcH
scpitch

A G - 0 . . .

***

til

BUT OTHER THAN THAT,
NO PROBLEM...

YES? ... OH? LEMME WRITE THIS
DOWN... YOU'RE MACROBIOTIC...
KOSHER...NO POTATOES...
LACTOSE INTOLERANT...
DIABETIC... ALLERGIC TO
CHOCOLATE AND EGGS...
HYPOGLYCEMIC... HEALTH
FOOD ONLY...

. . . w h e n WE
E Q U I L I B R I U M CONSTANT,

'

•
•
•
•
•
•
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